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.HOUSE OF COMMONS,
TUEsDAY, 10th April, 1883.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'clock.

PaAYERS.

SALE OF INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

Sir JOIHN A. MACDONALID moved, that as Messrs. Ross
(Middlesex), Blake, Burpee (St. John), Laurier, Casgrain
and Robertson (Shelburne), have declared that they decline
to sit on the Select Committee on the paragraph of the
Speech from the Throne read on Friday, 16th March,
Messrp. FV espeare, Bowell, Burns, Gigault, Landry and
Allison be appointed Members of the same, and that the 78th
Rule of this HUousc bo suspended for that purpose.

Motion agreed to.

FISHERY LEASES AND LICENSES.

Mr. MeLELAN moved that the House resolve itself into
Committee of the Whole to consider the following resolu-

(In the Committee.)
Mr. COSTIGAN. The necessity of this amendment arises

from the fact that in section two of the Act of 1874, the
city of Winnipeg is not named, and it is necessary it should
come under that Act. The next clause is to alter the classi-
fication of wheat in Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories. It has been found that the kind of wheat known as
the Flinty Fife wheat is the best quality of wheat for that
country, and the best adapted to it. The millers give a
higher price for it than for any other class of wheat grown
in that country, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
have offered to carry that kind of wheat, when intended
for seed purposes, free of charge, everything indicating
that in that country that elass of wheat is held in the highest
esteem. Under the Act as it is now we have the power of
appointing inspectors, but they cannot rate the wheat
higher than No. 2, and this amendment is simply to declare
that wheat grown in Manitoba and the North-Wcst may be
classed higher than grade No. 2, and as high or as low as
its quality may warrant.

Resolution reported.
Mr. COSTIGAN introduced Bill (No. 104) further to

amend the General Inspection Act, 1874.
Bill read the first time.

tion'-- THE MILITIA OF CANADA.
That it is expedient to amend "The Fisheries Act," bymaking better Mr. CARON) in moving the second reading of Bill(No.

provision for the issue of fishery leases and licenses, and with respect
to the use of nets and other apparatus for the capture of salmon, by
providing for the definition of the tidal boundary of estuary fishing, by of Canada, said: In moving the second reading of this Bil,
making more stringent provision with regard to the seizure and confis- I beg to make a few remarks concerning our Militia force,
cation 4,fmaternals, implements and appliances used in contravention of which, I hope, may ho of some interest to hon.urembers.
the Act; by giving the prosecutor (not being a fishery officer) a share of
fine or forfeitures incurred by the offender prosecuted by him; and by The Militia organization which now controis the Mi'îja
makirg provision with respect to appeals from convictions under the force of Canada has been in existence since 1868; but if we
Act, and for the protection of officers employed under the Act by extend- penetrate more deeply into the history of the Militia force
ing to them the privileges and rights given for like purposes to officers of Canada it will be found that the organization, as a Militia
of ler Majesty's Customs.

Motion agreed to; and the louse resolved itself into Com- gyMotin ageedto a period as remote as 250 years ago. Sir, it is of some
mittee. interest to those who have studied the history of our coun-

(In the Committee.) try to find that military events have been mixed up with the
history of the people of our country more than with any

Mr. Mc LELAN. The necessity for this has arisen in other colony, and possibly more than any other country.
consequence of the decision of the Supreme Court Iately A large proportion of our opulation eau trace their descent
given. It has been found necessary that we should have from aarnilitary ancestry. Whether you study the history
'the power to lease and issue licenses with respect to the of the old French colois of La Novel1 France, under a
time and mode of fishing, and to define the tidal boundary différent flag from the one which now presides over the
of estuary fishing. We also propose an alteration in respect destiniescf this country, or whether you study the history
to the fishery officer. In the Act at present ho is entitled of the Enghish portion of our population, you will flnd that a
to a share of the fines and forfeitures. We propose to great many.of both nationalities can trace their descent
abolish that and allow him only his salary. We propose, from military men, and from men who took an active part
also, to make provisions for the protection of the fishery in the militaty events of the country. Sir, it is a pleasure
officers. The original idea was to give them the same pro. for mein introducing a Billto consolidate the oId M1ilitia Laws
tection as to Customs officers; but as the Customs Billlias of Canada, and introducing the changes which are required
not passed we thought it best to strike that clause out. from the grat develpment of the country, to take a

Resolution reported. retrospect of our past miitary hitory, because I beieve that
we cannot too jealously cheris this part of our history, Bir

Mr. MOLELAN introduced BilI (No. 101) further to value too highly the records of tce progrss wichtas been
amend thi Fisheries Act. made by our people, more especially as they are composed

Bill read the :first time. of two nationalities who at ono time fought against eaci
otier, but who, ever since tie En)glish fisg lias waved

GIINERAL INSPECTION ACT, 1874. ovor this country, have fougit side by side the battlos of
their native land. Sir, I arn happy te say tat tho record

Mr. CoSTIGAN moved that the flouse resolve itepf into of the Miitia force of Canada, istone of which any country
Committee of the IViole te coDsider theofolfowing resoluC might be proud, and one which must always form the mlt

ex eientimportat part of the history of Canada. Mr. Speaker, in

That it is ep t amendI"The General Inspection At, 1874,1ts materia age of ours it may look somewhat sentimen-
by adding the City of Winnipeg ti the cities mentioned in the second ta for me to go far back in our history and recount the
section of the said Act ; and furiher b y provîng that Flinty Fife most mportant circumtancs attending our military
wheat, when grown in the Province of Manitoba or the North-West history. From 166 te 1883, the u lirtia force f Canada
Territories, may be nspected as higher than No. 2o. have taken part in ourteen or fifteen war, not speaking ot

Motion agreed te; and tieflouse resolved itsolf into ern Fenian raids, and some of thee wars lasting for yea I a
nittee. eau only refor tsome of theoudstyimportant engagementy

Sir JOmR A. MACONALD.
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which have taken place on Canadian soil. Those who have military deeds of their forefathers, revived; and this train.
studied our bistory will remember the ever memorable ing, these records, and this past history, were sufficient to
struggle between the French and Indians, which took place maintain that military" feeliiig whieh, at very short notice,
at Long Sault, in 1660, when Dollard, Desormeau, and enabled the people of Canada toe constitute a Militia force
a few Canadians, supported by fifty or sixty Indians, which, to-day, is an honor to any country, whether a colony
resisted the whole powers of the Iroquois nation, and or a nation. I do not speak of the continental nations of
fonght a battie which lasted twenty-six - days. On this Europe, which keep up large standing armios, under an en-
occasion, they prevented the city of Montreal from tiroly different system; but I speak Cf Canada, on this
being attacked by the Iroquois, who were meditating continent, as a colony, and of the nations on this contin-
a blow upon the city of Montreal, wbich they hoped ent, and I say our Militia force is a credit to us, and
would annihilate the French colony in Canada. In all would be a credit to any nation on this continent.
that period the military force, those who comprised the The other day, when I was preparing the consolidation
Militia of Canada, like to-day, whenever the call of duty of the Militia Actq, and was reading over the proof sheets
was sounded were ready to go and fight their battles with- of a Bill, a pensioner called at my Dopartment to
out counting numbers ; and they succeeded in preventing, draw bis pension. His papers were produced, and the
as I have just stated, what might have been at that time a record of his military achievements was laid beforo me,
dealh blow to the growing colony of France. Not only in and it really constituted a most interesting page of his-
the battle of Long Sault, but in the defence of Quebec in tory. The man's naie was Roderique, and, no doubt,
1690, the Militia force of Canada and the military element it was the old Spanish nane which is met with to-day in
came promptly to the front fighting the hatties of the coun try, sevoral of our French parishes. Thi; man told me ho had
and doing the duty that should be imposed on a Militia fought for Canada from 1812 to 1815; in 1,17 ho fought
force, which is a defensive force. The Militia of Canada on Red River. From 1820 to 1830 ho was fighting in Ber-
to-day should be proud of having these records of the past, muda and the West Indies. Re was in the Mexican war of
those precedents which must naturally and necessarily 1847. There was a tinge of sadness about him when
contribute to the maintenance of this military spirit ho told me that in 1863 ho bad been rejected when
which exists among our population, and which more ho cfferod bis services to the American peoiue to
than anything else contributes to make the Militia fight the battle of the North against ecession. lie
force what it is to-day. Then we had the war of Spanish told me, they refused me-parce que lon m'a troavé trop
succession, from 1701to 1713; the campaign from 1744 to vieux-in consequence of bis advanced ago; and having
1749, and the seven ycars' war, from 1754 to 1760, which fought in all these battles, ho (nflsidoed that the American
terminated, as we all know, in the transfer of this colony people had donc him an iunjstie in not accepting him as
from the French flag to the English flag; the American in- one of the warriors who was prepared to fight the battles of
vasion in 1775-76-and I can say that when this war took the country. This veteran who told me whut lie had done
place and the French population were called upon to fight is only one ofa class which, during those yoars which I have
the battles of their new flag and new allegiance, the people cited, existed in this country, as an element in it, and, as is
of Lower Canada fought side by side, with their friends and perfectly well known, these wero men who were fond of
brothers belonging to other nationalities, the battles of their a military life, and over ready to fight battles in what they
country, and they fought them as bravely as any other considered to bo a just cause. They were nlways prepared
nationality. I am preud to say, that upon our records we to engage in military services; and 1 elieve that to-day
are able to show victories of which, I think, any nationality the same spirit stili livos anong the people of Canada. On
and people would be proud of. If I have gone back into the 31st of March, 1868, whon my ilustrious prCdecessor,
the history of the past, it is not merely for the purpose of Sir George E. Cartier, that staitesman wlon we have
bringing beforo the liouse this record of the battles and always deeply regre:ed, and whosc dupaîture fromi amongst
military achievements of the people of Canala, but it is for us can never be too warmnly deplored, introduced his Militia
the purpose of showing that there is a reason why, Bill, ho stated-and I read his words firom the speech
at the present moment, there should exist a deeply- which ho then delivered:
rooted love for military life, and that deep sense Of tgI consider the passing of thie measure neceusary to completo Cou-
military duty which bas always been shown to pre ail federation. I have already stated on a former occasion that we have in
among the people of Canada. We have the evidence of this Confederation the three elements necessary to constitute a nation.

nwho have been in a position te appreciate that Wehave the peasant, the territory,rand the maritime element, and whengentlemen Wohv eni oiint prcaeta those three elements of national strength and power have been attained,
deep feeling which exists among our people, and they tes- there is still one other element to crown the whole edifice, and that us
tify that there is a love of military life, a sense of duty, a the military element."
determination to do what is required of a soldier in the He stated that no nation can pretend to be a nation until
way of discipline; and if that feeling exists so eminently it bas attained the military element, or power of defence ;
among our people, it can only be traced back to that record and ho knew bis country as4 well as any staten4p who lias
of the past which bas turned the people to that military life been called upon to introduce an important meas.uro in any
which I consider to be one of the most prominent features Legislative Assembly. I do not desire to seure a military
in the history of our own country. When all those wars, organization for any aggre-sive purpose; our ambition is to
which I have had the honor to bring prominently before the quietly and peacefully work out the fiold before us ut home,
House, were over, after the pence of 1815 was proclaimed, since our Constitution permits us to extend our fi-ontiers
one would have imagined that the people would have forgot- from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Sir George Cartier, in in-
ten all their military antecedente and given up all that troducing his Bill, called attention to the important fact,
which constitutes to-day so prominent a feature in the mili- that during the thon past few years severul new measures
tary history of Canada, and that they would have given up affecting the Militia had been proposed without meeting
all idea of military life ; but it is a very extraordinary fact, with success; but nevertheless public opinion was favorable
nevertheless it is still a fact, in the historical records to the passage of such a measure as lie proposed. Ha stated
of the country, that the people lost none of their mili- that the great difficulty experienced was to estb b, with
tary ardor, and on receiving scant notice when again a small sum, a system whivh in other countriei hai always
called upon to organize a Militia force, the old spirit which been very expensivo. ln Sir George Cartier's timne, as iiow,
had been fostered by our historians and by our poets, who fortunately, we did not require a force for any aggressive
had composed songs relating to past events in our military purpose, or any other purpose, save socuring the ësufety of
l4istory, and which were sang in our hamlets, recording the the person, protecting property, and defending ourseives
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against any attaek which might, as previously, give us occas- 1 do not say Canadians only in the sense of their belonging
sion to resis! nJ repel uny disorganized, or small organized to this country, but men who have been edueated in
band crosing the frontier, as was attempted in] 1865, Canada hy theqe officers of the Imperial Service. Ontsido
but without success. But out>ide of this. as Sir George these batteries enough men have beentrained, who are now
Cartier 'tated, it was indi' pen ale for everv nation living in the différent Provinces of the Dominion, that
to have some kind of organization, which might at any time in case of need they could be looked upon with con-
bc ucd to help the Gevern ment in enforcing the laws, and fidence as the best possible men to organize a force,
resisting disorder at h >me. Between 1815 and 1868 nothing or to act as instructors in organizing any force which
had been done in Canada, as far as forming or perfecting might be reqnired in case of necessity. Some years
a military organization was concerned. The same old spirit atter, under a different Administration, the Royal Miii-
existed, but there was no organization, no regularly organ- tary College was established in Kingston. It may be
ized body of men existed, save the old Militia, which, on St. a question whether it was premature to establish this
Peter's Day, used to meet to count heads, when the captain college or not; but I say that, in my view, this College,
calied out iis imen, and rnadle bis ret-ns II the Government; organized as it is, and prodcing the results which it is
but witlithis CxC-o ion,, if you look into the matter as producing, ought to be mooked upon as a permanent institu-
have had occasion Io do. ir, the records of Ihe Militia tion in the ountry, and onhef r whih as raly contributd

cpartment, you vill find that here wts no organ- much advantage toou Militia force. Wehave, moreovr,
izatioii; and in 1-3, Si- George Carhier had bo create establisil in the Dominion a cartridge factory for smal -
alrnost everythintg. lIe hud 0 find mnen, 0eduaate arm ammunition. This, again, I look upon as a stp in the
officers, uni] Io eqtlp tbüm al;- and, moreover, ns we ail riglt direction. Previous b its establishment the Dominion
know,lie had to fight against some opposition wbich thon was called upon timport large quantities of ammunition.
existel to the saherne. It is wonderful how rapidly the The interest on the money which was expended on this

id militi arypi rit of' our )poplevamne to the roscue of the ammunition, as it accumulated during a number of years,
thon lion. Minister of Militia, who was trying to orgnizea represented a very large amount of capit ; and bsides, as is
core, and no sooier were military s(dhiosr l s organized than weal known, the ammunition which was kept for so
they were filled. Peopt from the country, from tbgrent long a peniod was not ju t as good as it migtnen expected
commercial centtos,io nd from very art of the ontri, to ho if it were manufactured within a short time, and not
flocked itnto them. The resuit was that in a fow short kept in store for a long p oriod. We bave in this factory
years, as thoe woi then w nt through te sweahools an establishment which, if il were called upon to work to
knowlh ad we antd officers perfectly competent iws fullest extent, could manufacture any quantity ofammu-
eI tae oi thbae s the cmimandof comparidlyi-the nition within the shortest possible pericd of time. I arn
monts, aird 1operforn peIl the du Lies cuf militay pround to say that in te establishment of Ihat factory, it
men. At that ime the militai, wshools were organized was the privilege of y a Mioister of Militia of that time to
and sbortly iifterw.-tds, as we know, a movement was send over te England a Canadian officer who was trained at
organized anoong soe f ouir people, owing to which a Woolwinh, who passed the oxaminaion required for a per-
lamecnumbereof ao n froeen vp-Canadian f tihnds joint he son taking charge of a factory of that kiim, and that that
Ponke i t aIhrmy, a.d went off to waly to fght a fosein officer istnowat the lead ofdthe cartridge f toryin Qubc.
batte. They thoe aequired a knowedgo of miitary life That shows that we have been taking advantage of the
and experionce, which oed obtaicer pan noverfe forgotten; facilities for military education ctube obtained for our own
and, in a hanitiodto thiis, we saw 50,000 Caomdians enter the people in England, and that whenever t im chance bas pr-
Anticand tomyt rfoiht the batt es of themlorth aiast the seated itsef to give Canadians positions of trust and impor.
Sout . Aroa tlieý thditiotr wesmol heret, arganize ; nwa e rhaveinvariablytaken advantageofthoseopportuni-
ond yea shoy aftwards , wo nowiCada i:vemnot bes tend AsIllave alrEady stated, whn Sir Gworge Cartier intro-

called iipul to lake îtv 1ominent pat t in militai ýy malters, duce I lis meoa-ure, everything had Iobe e rcqted. The'-o
stil z thoeold milita ymeling oexistoed, and they lromptly was noting whioh had exibedin the way o a pe-- a-n
availed themseives of the finst oarportunity which presegtee aorgatization up o that time. Let us look batk lhe
itself, T go abroad and acquire tatn iliti y o xprinie fifea syears past, and ee what progreas we ave made.

nhich 1 believe bis permeatcd Ibo populaionr of Canada, Lot us seo mwlitas been accomplished by the libewality
and whic in sO wgeat aivantag 0 nShortly nfter the of the iEiffent Parliaments of Canada, and the feeling
Bi a f S r Geti-e Cartier eas atsofte-snthg lik e which exits anongst the laig proportion of our people,
two yoar fteewaidsi-the two bayteries, tA" and uB," were that this militaiy force ia not only anecessity but an advan-
oreanizrd. The eucatio np insti uc on hvenic b is given tage to us. When Sir George Cartier introduced bis Bi,
ialled upont takie~s xay ro eduartion mni instruction w were absolutely dependent upon a foreign market fr
whchis t ol ied in the veny bexst t-aditiey shoolmsf that evcrything whieh was used byi bb Militia force ; but to-
cvild th els afJ 1 naymhsfr e tho opportunity c as day we are not aItogethar dependet upon other counthies
w hnibt ir of eehitia, of m yineted hepp ucha wet C d,-e for these supplies. hrough cepoliy wih bas iitro-

indbted i tho eImp-al Govene t br sernfiter out ducd e this ounti- so many manufacturing establish-
Bl us mon e o started ou citro ization, mtho fg ak w hents w have been able to provide our militiaino from
these batterieswrs concertod. Teie""a w ere th a our own maryke with most ofnlyc articles required in the
who had the exprion n, which wvs ucUired in te diffgrent branches ofithe Departiernt. We have been able
permanent, contiuous service, wieioly inuexist e sbstitute Canadian made blankets for the blankfts
in a count-y lik England, or other counti-es oWhere a per- whirh we formcrly imported from England. We bave
manent army la kapt u. I can ay to the pontemn been able o provide fr the Military Shoo, for the
that we aie much idebred 1o thorm foi-re instrueiong th doyal Military Collge, and for the differeng batteries,
gave to us ; and when te ave orancatio se faicers the sirtieg, shebeing, and everything required il the way
ha expirci wo wro able eb hao iere the by oulinonfrm ou- ow manufmaktwhrmo s. A the harns re e
Canadian ofhis--yun moen whoiha erjuiyedtho advan- J CCyod in the different batteries,ame W havelbeen a
lage ofuaving beel trained by these officers who knew been provided by our own manufromurer. We have p-o-
their business, and wnhotcert.inly have stoeded em vided in the saine fony the head-dreses of theoldrt
wehl in taringhe indee tof those f-or who inteyroneived exoep soMile of the more expensive ones, whieh could nt
their insito;tion. The result of ths instruction is that o r be anufatured in Canada except ai a muci greater coat
day we have at the head of our batteries Canadian oficers- than we could obta:n then abroadl for. We have al8o bee

Mr. CARON.
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able to obtain in Canada the rifle batts, which used to be
imported. Most of the new gun carriages are manufhc-
tnred in Canada. I should like to be able to add that we
have also been able to manufacture our own guns; but
although we have proved the possibility of manufacturing
heavy ordnance in Canada, the attempt so far, for varions
rosons, has not been of any practical value. Now, Sir,
comparing our position to-day with our position in 1868, I
can say that we have .a staff at headquarters, and in the
twelve military districts, that any Department might well
be proud of. We have men who have been devoting the
best years of thoir life to the service of their country,
in a profession which, in a country like ours, is net
a money-making profession. They have given up their
different occupations and pursuits in life in order to
pursue their military profession in a professional way,
and the result is that we have a staff which would be a
credit to any country and to any organization. These
gentlemenhave been improving their knowledge of military
matters in every way. When I visited the different dis-
tricts, and went into the offices of the deputy-adjutants-gen-
oral, and into the headquarters of the different batteries, I
was surprised and glad to see that they had brought from
England and the continent, et their own expense, the best
reviewsand the best books that could be collected on military
matters. Well, Sir, as their pay is not very large, I think
the zeal which they display in procuring for themselves that
military knowledge which would become of great value to
their country in time of difficulty, deserves to be commended;
and I am glad teobe able to say so bore to-day. Before
passing on to explain the changes which are intended
to be made by this Bill, I wish to say that our stores,
as the returns to this House have shown, are under
the control of most competent men. Many of our store-
keepers are men who belonged to the British army, and
who came to this country with a complote knowledge and
training. Under their valuable tuition, wo have been
able to train men, selected from among young Canadian
militiamen, to such a state of efficiency that thiey are now
compotent to take the place of their instructors. Now, it
may be said that, since 1868, we have Lad no opportunity
of testing the efficiency of our Militia force. Lot me say
that, since 1868, we have had the Red River troubles, the
Fenian troubles, workingmen's riots, and various other
troubles which imposed upon the Government the necesfity
of putting that force to the test. With regard to the Red
River expedition, lot me cite the opinion of the leading
General of England to-day. When Lord Wolseley, thon
Colonel Wolseley, was called upon to take the command of
the Militia force, organized for the purpose of going to the
Red River, lie stated that he would not wish for a botter
army than he had on that occasion. This is a testimony
that we may all bo prond of, apart from our own prejudice
in favor of our own people. The Canadian Militia
force may also feel proud when a man like Lord Wolse-
loy is able to state that ho could not wish for a botter
army than an army of Canadians. I wish to save
hon. members any trouble in going over the old law
a3 it existed, and as it will exist, under the new Bill. Ail
the changes are in italies so that hon. inembers will
find it easy to distinguish them. As its title indicates, the
Bill is a consolidation of all the existing laws relating to
the Militia. It is also a Bill providing, in addition, for
changes rendered necessary by the altered condition of our
forces. It will bu seen that sub-section six bas been amended
so as to provide for only two divisions of Militia-active
and reserve Militia. This will simplify considerably the
distinctions under the old existing law. At present the
Militia will comprise the two great divisions of active and
reserve Militia, land force, and active and reserve Militia and
marine force. Section Eeven, of the existing law, provides for
the consolidation of the forces in the different Provinces.

67

When Confederation took place oach Province had its own
Militia organizations, and when the Bill of 1868 was passed,
it became necessary to introduce a clause whereby these
different organizations would net be completely destroyed,
but would be gradually brought under the new system con-
templated by that Bill. When the Bill of 1868 was passed
it became necessary to introduce a clause whereby these
different organizations would not be completely destroyed,
but be brought gradually under the new system provided
in section seven of the Bill for the consolidation of the
forces of the different Provinces; but now, all being under
the one control of the Dominion, the section bas been
amended so as to provide for the continuance of the exist-
ing force while striking out the provision with regard to
reenrolment which is no longer required. Sections ten
and eleveh, which also provided for the transition stage
at Confederation are net now required, and have been
dropped; consequently the sections up to twenty-two
have been renumbered. Number one clause of section
twenty-one provides for the organization, in addition
to the ordinary active Militia force, of a troop of cavalry,
three batteries of artillery (of which two shall be the
"A " and "<B " Batteries, now embodied), and throe
companies of infantry. This is the most important feature
of the Bill. t should like to read to the House, and com-
ment as briefly as possible upon those changes which are
really indispensable, provided it be conceded that Canada
wishes te keep up a Militia force. Section 21 provides for
the organization of three infantry schools, also for a troop
of cavalry being organized with very little cost to the
country. This troop it is intended to divide between Que-
bec and Kingston, and I shall explain why it is intended te
organize this troop in the way provided by this Bill. In
Quebec, as is well known, we have " A " Battery; in King-
ston, "B" Battery, which is also used for the training of
the cadets of the Royal Military College, and of any officer
who wishes to pass an examination for the purpose of giv-
ing instructions, whether in infantry or artillery, in the
various branches of the service taught in that school of in-
struction. The intention is to divide a troop of thirty-two
horses between Quebec and Kingston, attaching half te "B"
and half to " A " Battery. In providing for that addition to
the strength of the batteries, it is intended, at a very small
cost, to provide for a sehool of instruction, which I consider
to bof the greatest possible importance so far as our
Militia affairs are concerned. The late events in Egypt
have shown us to what good purpose the mounted infantry
were put. It is impossible to suppose that there can be any
efficioncy in any force which requires a mounted officer to
command it unless that mounted officer be able to command
his horse as well. It is absolutely necessary that ourofficers,
before they can get promotion, should be taught how to
ride, so that in case of emergency they can take the position
of a mounted officer. Clause twenty-one says:

" It being necessary in consequence of the withdrawal of Imperial
Regular troops, to provide for the care and protection of forts,
magazines, armaments, warlike stores and sneh like service, also to
secure the establishment of8Bchools of Military instruction in connection
with corps enlisted for continuous service, it shalh be lawful tir Her
Majesty to raise, station, and maintain, in addition to the ordinary
Active Militia Force, one troop of cavalry, three batteries of artillery,
(of which two shall be the "A" and "B" Batteriea of Artillery now
emabodied), and not more than three companies of infantry, the whole
strength of which several Corps shall not exceed seven hundred and
fifty men. The officers shall be appointed during pleasure, and the men
shall be enlisted under regnlations to.be made by ,the Governor in
Council, for periods of three year, continuous service."

According to the rles and regulations of the Department
of Militia no officer in any infantry battalion can get bis
commission unless he bas passed a qualifying examination
and has a certificate thereof. Since the disappearance of
the military schools, organized under the regime oi Sir George
E. Cartier, we have really had no schoole of instruction
except "A" and "B" Batteries which have rendered such val-
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able services to the country-noschools ofinstruction wherein
military officers could follow a course, take a certificate and
get their commission. Mr. Speaker, you know, as a military
man, that the most important feature of a military organiza-
tion is to have thoroughly instructed officers and noncom-
missioned officers. Such officers properly trained, and
thoroughly educated, can, within a very short time, take
the raw material and organize an effective force that can do
good service in time of need. The most important feature
in the Billrelating to these infantry schools is that provid-
ing for the means of giving a military education and
training to infanti y officers who intend te make a profession
of the military life. It is iintended to give in these schools
alt the instruction which artillery officers in their branch
of the service, acquire in the schools of instruction at
Quebec and Kingston. It is spending money uselossly te
have a Militia force in Canada unless you have a properly
trained, drilled and educated lot of officers and non-com-
missioned officors. If this Bill becomes lav it is the inten-
tion of the Department not to give a commission, nor te
allow non-commisioned officers to be promoted from the
ranks, until they have a certificate to show that they have
gone through this infantry school, and are qualified to per-
form the duties of the position which they assume in the
Militia force. I believe it is noney well spent to organ-
ize the force on a proper footing. We see, to-day, what gi-eat
results have followed the establishment of "A" and "B'"
Batteries ; we sec scattered all over the Dominion mon
who, having been but a short time in those schools, possess
a very competent military knowledge, as far as artillery is
concerned ; and I do net hesitate te say that some of these
men who have been three or four years, or perbaps six or
seven years, in those batteries, are as well trained as any
regularyou can find in the British Army. Theintention is
te provide an instruction in these schools which will render
the same service to the infantry that "A" and "B" Batteries
give te those who attend them in artillery matters.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). Will the hon. gentleman be
good enough to tell us wherc ho intends to open those
ichools?

Mr. CARON. I can say that there will be a school of
infantry for the Maritime Provinces. There may be one for
the great Province of Ontario, but I am net quite sure that
it will be located in the hon. gentleman's county ; and there
may ho one for the Province of Quebec.

Mr. ROSS. That is near enough.
Mr. CARON. A sub-section bas been added to section

twenty-nine, providing for a Quartermaster-General at head-
quarters, who shall have the rank of Colonel in the Militia. To
those who have looked into the question, I need not point out
the importance of such an offleer in a force organized as ourg
force is. He may be appointed or not, but we make a pro-i
vision for tho appointment. As I do not wish to trouble thej
House very often by asking for amendments te the Bill, aJ
subsection ha3 also been added to section thirty, to provide
that two or more districts may be amalgamated for admin-
istrative purposes, and only one Deputy Adjutant-General1
te be appointed for the districts so amalgamated. Sec-i
tion thirty-seven has been amended se as te strike out1
the original clause exempting Militia officers from itax-(
ation. The reason why this change has been made is(
because I consider that clause altogether ultra vires. Thisi
Parliament has no power to interfere with the taxation1
of any individual, which subject is left altogether with-c
in the jurisdiction of the Provinces, and to the municipali.
ties in which monibers of the force may live. I thought ità
useless to allow that clause to remain upon the Statute-L
book, and, consequently, I ask the House te strike it out.c
Sections forty-fLve and forty.even have been amended, so
that officers and non-commissioned officors shall receive drill
pay according torank, instead ofthe pay which they receive 3

Mr. CARoN,

to-day as provided by the existing law. Also, that when
corps are ordered to assemble in camps of exorcise
for drill they will be provided with rations and
sholter in addition to their drill pay. I must say,
Mr. Speaker, and all those who have belonged to a
Militia force know it, that shelter and provisions are
furnished according to the practice of the last fifteen years.
Such bas always been provided, as I have said; but on
looking over the Statute I found no clause which really
made it a part of the existing system of law which controls
the Militia organization, and 1 thought, on consolidating
and amending the law, I would introduce this clause, so as
to carry out legally what has been dono for the last fifteen
years. The remaining changes relate to liscipline. Section
sixty-four has been amended by strik-i out the words "and
also while wearing the uniform of . corps." A sub-sec-
tion, each taken from the Imperial Army Act, bas been
added to sections seventy-three and eighty-threc, to provido
for the punishnient of persons summoned as witnesses who
refuse to give evidence before courts:martial, and to provido
for the punishment of persons who entice militiamen to
desert. As far as this clause is concernod, it will be found that
it transfers to a civil tribunal, whero a court martial may
have been holding its sittings, the case which came before
the court-martial; and if the civic tribunal considers that
the act complained of is a contempt, and should be pun-
ished, this clause leaves the ordinary tribunal to deal with
the case and not with the court martial called for the pur-
pose of judging the military offence. Section seventy-five
has been amended so as to provide for the punishment of
persons who claim pay for annual drill in more than one corps.
We find there are instances where men of one corps have
drawn pay for drill from another corps, and we considered
it was necessary to change the law so as to be able to meet
this irregularity in the service. I bave now submitted to
the House all the changes contemplated by tha Bill. I bo-
lieve this is a Bill which will be acceptable to the country,
and to those who take an interest in the Militia force. It
has been my pleasure to meet several of thoso gentlemen,
and I have always endeavored to elicit their views upon
the most important points relating to the organization, as
it applies to the people of Canada, and from all I have been
able to ascertain from those hon. gentlemen who have read
the Bill, it is lookod upon as one which will be acceptable.
I an sorry to have occupied the attention of the House for
se long a time. I may say, however, that it is not often I
trouble the House, and se I hope it may be forgiven, espe-
cially when it is remembered that I take not only the inter-
est which my Department exacts from me as Minister, but
also a personal interest in the force, having for some time,
at a period when that force was supposed to be likely to be
called upon for active service, taken a great deal of interest
in it. 1 have endeavored, to the best of my ability, and
after obtaining all the information within my reach, to
frame a measure which I believe will be to the advantage of
Canada and te the Militia force.

Mr. VAIL. Mr. Speaker, I do not intend te occupy the
time of the House very long. I am sure hon. members
must feel under great obligation, as I do, to the hon. Minis-
ter of Militia for the very interesting history he bas given
of the Militia force for the last twenty five or thirty years,
or perhaps even longer. I quite agree with what he said in
respect te the Militia; that it is a very valuable force, com-
posed of men who are equal to the Militia force of any
country. I am quite sure if the force was called upon to
turn out in the defence of the country, it would give as good
an account of itself as the force of any other country. I
believe, net only the Militia would turn out in the defence
of Canada, but every man, not only in this House, but in the
country, if such was neocessary for the general defence. So
we are pretty mach on the same. footing, but the
Militia as a body, composed of paid mon, would be obligod
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. to turn out in the first instance. If the House is prepared
at the present time to pass this Bill, I. as having occupied
the position of Minister of Militia and Defence during three
or four years, would be the last one to object to it, because I
won'ld like to see the Militia system made as perfect as pos-
sible. But it seems to me that up to the time the Military
College was established, the Ministor of Militia at that time
would have had very good reason to have brought down
such a Bill, and provided for the schools provided for in this
Bill; but I consider that day is past, and that the amount of
money now spent for the Military Colloge, where the young
men of the country are being instructed in military branches,
vill in future time provide-all the trainel mon who will be

required in the Dominion. We now spend 859,000, accord-
ing to the Estimates, for the Military College, and if we
aro to establish, under this Bill, what may be called a
standing army-for it is nothing more nor less than that-
the expenditure involved will be from $250,000 to $300,-
000. I see no objection to it. The hon. Minister has
not told the House what it will cost, but it cannot be
less than the amount I have stated, when it is remem-
bered that two batteries cost from $125,000 to $128,000,
and we have never had a strength of over 150 men in either
"A" or " B" Battery, and at present "A" Battery is
much weaker. The hon. Minister has told us that was
the only important change. I grant yon, Mr. Speaker,
that is the most important change. Bat there is another
clause to which he has reforred which will add a furtber
expense to the country, in the shape of fixed expenditure t i
the amount of 82,300 as I observe by the Estimates. I do
not desire to cut down the expenditure which may be really
necessary, but the House should understand that this
amount will be for a fixed salary. I do not know who per.
forms all the duties of a Quartermaster Ganeral, but there
should be somebody, and it should not be necessary to in-
crease the staff by another official at headquariers at
an expense of $3,000. There is another matter to which
the hon. Minister has referred, and that is the equipment
and clothing of the mon. The hon. Minister has told
us that, of course that money will be exponded in the
country. I aim sorry the hon. gentleman bas not fol-
lowed out that rule heretofore. I bave noticed that
whenever an hon. member bas risen in the House and
said that Canada must be for the Canadians, he has
been applauded from one end of the louse to the other.
What do hon. g -en find in the expenditure for last
year ? When I was at the head of the Departmont
Canada was for the Canadians, and we expended the amount
voted for clothing in Canada. Was that done last year ?
No. As the Publie Accounts show, $53,003 were ex- t
pended in England for Militia clothing. Is that keeping
Canada for the Canadians ? It seems to me it does not look a
like it in the Public Accounts. I do not pretend to say that i
all we require in the shape of clothing couli be as well
manufactured in this country as in England ; and this House
could not have objected in our time, if we imported all this
clothing from England, because we never pretended to n
restrict anybody importing whon it was of advantage to the <
individual, or to the country, to imprt; but as the Govern- s
ment have laid down the policy of Protection, and that i
C.nada must be for the Canadians, I think that they ought %
to restrict the expenditure, not only of the Militia Dapart- h
ment, but of all the other Departments, as far as they can, i
te the Dinnion of Canada. It is not necessary for me to n
occupy the time of the louse further. This Bill, I suppose, t
will go through the second reading, and when it is consid- t
ered clause by clause, we will try to scrutinize it as far as we t
eau ; and if it is to be passed by the House, we wili endeavor
to make it as perfect as pmssible; butI muast give the country
to understand that the Government of the day and the hon. li
Minister of Militia nwst take the responsibility of increasing 1

the expenditure in connection with the organiztion of the
Militia.

Mr. O'BRIET. I am sure that the Hlouse listened w:th
great pleasureto the speech of the hon.Ministerof Militia, and
especially those who, like myself, have spent a great deal
of time, and a little money, and have performel a great deal
of hard work in keeping up the force under existing cir-
cumstances. I think that the bet evidence of the hon. gen-
tleman's statement that Canada is-I wilt not say a military
people, because I bolieve a people may be military without
being warlike, a warlike people, is to bo found in
the fact that the Militia force exists at all under pres-
ent circunstances. Now, the only part of the hon. gen.
tleman's speech with which I am not cordially incliaed
to agree, was the remark he made of a somewhat apologetic
nature, with regard to the increased expenditure ; and I
observe that when any one rises to speak in this louse, lie
must always bring in an apology in this relation. The
hon. Minister of Finance, when ho announced to the louse,
a few days ago, a slight increase-some $10,000-in the
Militia Estimates:, in one particular, thought it necessary
to apologize for being obliged to make that statement. Now
it is very poor encouragement to many hon. gentlemen who
have worked as many hon. members of the House have
labored, and who are still connected activoly in this relation,
that the Militia force, and everything connected with it, is
to be treated in that sort of spirit; and I think it ill-beco mes
the late Minister of Militia to raise the question in the way
in whihli he did with regard to the possible appointnent of
a staff officer whoso services certainly would be required if
any serious contingency arose. Now, we always get quite
enough ofone thing: pleasant speeches, and complimentary
remarks ; but the people in this country seem to think, and
I am sorry to say that too many representatives in this
HOuse take the same view, that the force can exist without
a reasonable expenditure ; and no roasonable effurt is made
to incroase its efficiency without this sort of apology being
deemed noce<sary, on the ground of soeming extravagance. I
think that the easiest way of disposing of this matter, is to cal I
the attention of the House and the hon. Minister of Militia to
the fact that no people pretending to have anything lika
a military organization pay as little for a military force as
do tbe poople of Canada; I think that at Confedoration there
was a sort of understanding-that I am unable to find evi-
dence of it, but [ believeit is admitted that it did exist-that
this countryon receiving the remainder ofthe ordnancelands
-this being part of the question-were to expend for a cer-
tain number of years, not less than 81,000,000 annually in
organizing and maintaining an active force; and what is
that to the population of the country? I think, if my arith-
metic is correct, that it is something like 25 ets.
a heai; and yet you and the House know, as a matter of
fact, that for a very large portion of the time, during the
last ten years at any rate, our Militia force lias not cost the
country much more than three-quarters of that sum, and
sometimes very little more than 8500,000. Many gentle-
men are very fond of i-eferring to our noigbbors on the
other side of the line; and we may at times reasonably do
so, not as a principle-Seeause we have very little in c>m-
mon-but with regard to practical points, respecting whieh
we can frequently take lessons from them. Perhaps
hon. gentlemen will be surprised to know the amount of
money which the United States spend annually in their
military expsnditure, leaving altogether out of oensidera-
ion the navy. I find that, from 1872 to 1832, during those
on years, when all the expenditure of the war was over,
the American people, through the Federal Government,
sent on an average about 840,000,000 a year on their army
alone. Well, that, at a very easy calculatiop, is something
ike St a head, according to their average population during
these ten years; and, in addition, it is just as well that we
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should know that a number of individual States also spent
sums of money, large according to their population,
which was very nearly equal te what we spend for
the whole Dominion of Canada; and if anybody will
tako the trouble of looking into the reports of the Adjut-
ants-General of the different States, I think ho will be
somewhat surprised te find that several States in the
Union bave been going steadily on, until they have a
force equipped and armed-I cannot say equal te ours-but
very little difference is te be perceived. They have mon
properly enrolled, and under conditions quite as severe as
ours ; and the term of service is seven yoars in several of
the States. The mon are under the same terms of service
that we have, though, of course, under different titles; they
get a certain amount of pay. And what will most clearly
show the interest which they take in the matter is this:
The State of New York spent, in 1880, which is the last
return I can find, no less than a trifle under $500,000 on
the State Militia alone-nearly as much as we spend on the
whole of the Militia of the Dominion of Canada-$181,679.
The State of Massachusetts spent $172,000, and Penn-
sylvania spent $300,000; so it is evident from this, if any
practical lesson is to be learned from the manner in which
our neighbors across the line carry on their affairs of Gov-
ornment in this relation, that if they think it necessary, in
addition to a standing army costing forty times as much as
our Militia costs us, to spend very nearly as much
per head as we do on our force on thoir State Militia
alone, nobody can reasonably find fault with the expen.
diture which we make on our Militia, intended for the
service of the whole Dominion. One point of some import-
anco was referred to by the hon. Minister of Militia, and by
his predecessor in office: the establishment of the Military
College. I quite agree with the hon. Minister of Militia,
that it having been established, it would be a great pity to
do away with it; but I would like to ask the hon. gentleman,
whether ho cannot devise some scheme by which it can be
made of somo practical use te the active force; for at the
present moment it simply robs the active force of money
which otherwise might bo spent upon it. What we want
is, not a highly trained staff of officers, but regimental
officers, and these the Military College does net supply, and
it never will do so as long as it lasts. I would like to ask
the bon. Minister of Militia te consider whether ho cannot
devise some plan, whereby the talent and the high attain-
monts employed in carrying on this college could
bo utilized more practically; could there. not be some
course of instruction appointed which would be useful
to officers in the active force ? By this two great ends
would be gained: First, instruction, which is so much re-
quired, would be given; and, second, the colloge would be
brought in harmony with the feelings of the active force,
which is at present not the case. Several other rogulations
might be considered by which it would be brought into
harmony with the force, and by which those. who belong to
it would b made te feel that its existence was in the inter-
est of the country. The result now is, that many persons
obtain there a most excellent education. I suppose that it
is the best school perhaps on the continent, and I am sure
that if I had a son to educate I would send him there; but
the case now is that so much mone.y s being taken from
the active force, to secure a few bighly trained staff officers
whom we dan always get, but not what we really require,
trained regimental officers, to obtain whom we have te go
to a considerable additional expenditure at the present time.
New, with regard to this particular Bill, there are two or
three matters which, I suppose, the hon. Minister of Militia
called amendnents to which I wish te call his attention, be-
cause 1 think he has inadvertently made one or two mistakes.
If he will look at the eighth and ninth clauses I think ho will
notice that there is considerable doubt as te whether the
six months' notice which is required runs concurrently with
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the period of service, or is intended to be given at the time
of the expiration of that period. I know that at present a
good deal of doubt exists among many officers and men on
this point, and I notice that these doubts are not removed
by the Bill before the House. Thero is another matter
to which the hon. gentleman referred in the latter part of
his remarks, and which 1 hope he will reconsider so as to
allow the sixty-fourth clause to stand in its original form.
He has struck out the only portion of the Bill which
gave authority to officers for the control of men who
are in -uniform except when. on drill or parade. At
present if men appear in uniform, which they have a per-
fect right to do, if they are not obeying orders we have the
right to punish them ; but with the omission of those lines
which the hon. Minister of Militia has struck out, there will be
no possible way left for reaching them. I would go even
further than the original clause, and would add a line some-
what to this effect: "that the men shall be subject to the
Queen's regulations at all times when wearing the uniform
of their corps." This is a point upon which there should be
no doubt, and I think if the hon. Minister will consider it
carefully ho will conclude that ho has made an error, and
will expunge it from the Bill. I think, however, that it is
satisfactory that the hon. Minister has not been led-away by
the many theories which we hear propounded from
time to time with regard to our active force. Every
little while a number of people appear to, get a craze
for writing letters about the Militia force, and all sorts
of theories are propounded which, in the writer's Opin-
ion, will render the force more effective. Without
speaking presumptuously, but speaking from some know-
ledge of the service -having served in every grade
since the time of the Trent affair-I may say that I have
come to the conclusion that thero is no system that can be
adopted better suited to the condition and the requirements
of Canada than the present. I beliove that while it is best
suited to the circumstances of the country, it is, at the
same time, capable of the easiest and least expensive expan-
sion, if expansion is necessary. But if the force is to bo
made thoroughly effective, the hon. Minister of Militia
should be prepared to come to the flouse and ask sufficient
money to call out the forces once every year; and I believe
that if the House were to give the matter full considera-
tion it would be willing to grant the money required
for that purpose. As the law now stands, and as the
Estimates brought down to the House are framed, these
forces are called out only once every second year. This
might be a matter of very little consoquence if this
whole question of a Militia force were one merely of
amusement, but if wo are in earnest in spending this moncy
for the purpose of maintaining an effective Militia force, it
seems to me a pity that so large a proportion of the $750,000
which appear in the Estimates for Militia, should be practi-
cally wasted, as I consider it is, under the present system of
drilling every other year. I took to camp a regiment, last
year, newly formed and completely filled. My turn will not
come this year, and the third year will have to come round
before these mon will go to camp again. The result is that
all the labor we took in re-organizing our battalion-which
was necessary under the peculiar circumstances that existed
-all the money spent on the last annual drill will be abso-
utely wasted because those men will have forgotten by the
next drill everything they learned at the last. Not only so,
but this long interval between camp drills has the effect
of breaking up the esprit de corps and taking away
the pride which the men feel in their own efficioncy
and the efficiency of their regiment. By the time the third
drill came around the time spent in drill would be wholly
lest, because all the men will then be entitled to leave
the force. I repeat that the first year's drill is of little use
because it is not followed up, but the third year is absolutely
wasted. It seems to me that if the hon. Minister of Militia
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would have the courage to come down to the House and ask
for the comparatively small addition of expenditure which
would be required-and an increase of the Estimate to
$1,000,000 would do it-that the House and the country
would consider the money well spent. The sum of $150,000
additional would enable us to drill the whole force for the
small period now allotted every year. By this means the
men would get to know their officers, and the officers their
mon, the efficiency of the regiment would gradually
improve, and the force generally would b in a botter
position for active duty. Making the strongest appeal
which can be made to those with whom oconomy is the
principal consideration, it is beyond doubt that the money
now expended is largely wasted, while, with the compara-
tively small addition of expenditure which I have men-
tioned, some practical benefit would be accomplishod. We
are obliged to keep the staff in a state of efficiency, and I
would be sorry that their prosent state of efficiency should
be lowered; but, under existing circumstances, the money,
which goes into the men's pockets is the smallest part of
the expenditure; and if we were to incroase that expendi-
ture by $150,000 we would be able to have a force qulte as
efficient as the country requir es at the present time.
Unless something of that kind is done, i for one am of
the opinion that the money now expended might just as
well be thrown into Lake Ontario. There seems to be an
idea among some hon. members, and it has its influ-
ence upon the hon. members of the Government, that
the force is sa unpopular in tho country that it would
not be advisable to expend upon them the amount
of money which would be requirod to make them
efficient. Well, Sir, I tbink that the number of officers
of the force who have 'been elected to seats in this
Hou'so is some evidence that the force is not so unpop-
ular in the country as is sometimes believed. I believe
that there is no expenditure that the people grudge
less than that upon Militia, a3 they fully understand that
the bulk of it goes back to the country and into their
pockets ; and, therefore, on that ground, as well as for the
other reasons I have mentioned, 1 think neither th3 hon.
Ministernor the Governmont should bo alarmed or should feel
that they are treading on dangerous ground w ben they touch
Militia expenditure. I hope that when the Estimates come
down, and as I believe they intend making this grant for
the purpose of infantry schools, they will also make this
additional expenditure for the purpose of making the
force efficient. Either the expenditure should be suffi-
cient to drill the whole force effectively, or else the
lorce itself sbould bo cut down to meet the expendi.
ture. To reduce the force would, however, be a matter
of impossibility, for I would not like to see the hon. Min-
ister of Militia endeavor to do away with any existing
military organization, If ho bas any doubt as to whether
or not the service is popular, let him try bis band at striking
off, say one-half of the regiments now in the force. I think
ho would find that a good deal more dangerous than increas-
ing the Militia estimates, in order to bring the force up to
the necessary point of efficiency. There is another point to
which I wish to refer, and is one which I think will ho
appreciated by every officer of the force, and it is that the
period of the annual drill should ho fixed. Under the pre-
sent arrangement if a man is employed he is only able to go
te his employerperhaps a week or ten days before drill and
tell him that he must get away. In many cases the employer
is very likely to tell him that if ho goes away ho need not
corne back. But if it was understood that at a certain
period of the year the force would be called out
for drill these difficulties would cease, because there is
no trouble about getting leave if there is a proper under-
standing in advance as to the time when the men require
to ho absent on duty. At present it generally happens that
the officers know nothing about the period of drill until a

short time before, and it cannot be expected that satis-
factory arrangements can be made between officers and
men, or between the mon and their employers under
such circumstances. I have spoken on this subject because
I think I know something about it, and I would ask the
Government to consider these points, because I believe
they are of practical importance. I should very much
prefer, instead of spending more money in establishing
infantry schools, that the course of studios at the Kings-
ton Military College should be so framed that young
mon wanting to fit themselves to take commissions might
go there, identifying the college with the force ; and
it might be arranged that every young man, after obtaining
a first year's or second year's certificate at the Military
College, should become connected with some regiment, and
be prepared to take bis post with that regiment when it
should be called out. If that were done we should hear
no more complaints of the college. As it is now, the
expenditure on that institution is regarded as simply a
piece of robbery ; because, though it is a valuable school,
it is felt that it should not b carried on entircly at the
expense of the country.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). I have to congratulate the
hon. Minister ot Militia upon his military knowledge and
bis acquaintance with the military history of this country;
but I cannot congratulate him upon the change which ho
proposes to make by this Bill. I am pleased, howevor,
that ho proposes a consolidation of the Militia Acts, in
order that we may have the law on this, subject easily at
command; but, as the hon. member for Muskoka (Mr.
O'Brien) bas said, the amendments the hon. Minister pro-
poses are entirely in the wrong direction. The success of'
our Militia force is a matter that we ought not to lose siglht
of. I believe that the hon. Minister of Militia is enthusi-
astic in the administration of his Department-I do not
know that we could have a more enthusiastic Minister than
ho is-but I think ho takes the wrong course if ho dusires
to make the Militia force of this country effective. We
have at prosent a well trained corps of officers, and we are
training more in the "A" and "B" Batteries, and at the
Military College; we are having the educational side of'
our Militia system pretty well attended to, but the weak
part is in the drill and the instruction of the men. If' the
hon. Minister expects that ho can secure the best value for
our expenditure by training the officers as well as they
can possibly be trained, without seeing that reasonablo
care is bestowed on the training of the mon, I think ho is
making a mistake; and, as the hon. member for Muskoka
has admirably pointed out, ho is going very far in the
direction of rendering it absolutely impossible for us to
spend more money on the training of the mon. Our
Militia service now costs us about $800,000 a year. When
the expenditure proposed to be added by this Bill is
incurred, the expenditure will amount to nearly $1,000,000
a year. The hon. gentleman proposes to establish a new
battery. Our present batteries cost us $60,000 each, and I
suppose I am right in assuming that th~ new one will cost
the same. He aiso proposes to establish schools of milit ary
instruction and three companies of infantry, which are not
likely to be less expensive than those we have at presont.

Mr. CARON. Much less expensive.
Mr. ROSS. Wel, I do not think the cost of ail these

changes can be less than $100,000; and this adds to the
expenditure devoted to the training of officers, who are
pretty well trained now, whereas the rank and file, the men
on whom we depend in emergencies to do the fighting, are
only receiving a sort of perfunctory training for twelve
days in the year. I hope the hon. Minister will reconsider
his proposal, and, instead of making the increase in the
direction that ho proposes, if an increase is necessary devote
it to a thorough training of the young mon in the active
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Militia. ie might give them more pay per diem than they are
now receiving. They are willing to spend their time without
full remuneration for their services. There is somothing in
the glory of war as well as in the toil of war, and they let
the glory go, I suppose, and take 50 ets. for the toil. Let
us enlarge the time for drill, and let us make the force more
efficient, instead of spending a large amount of money in
the more trappings and flummery of military service. I do
not charge the hon. gentleman with being extravagant in
his Department ; but I am afraid that there are evidences
in the Public Accounts that he is taken up more with the
pageantry and the display of the service than with its
efficiency. What I want him to do is not to bo carried
away with the pomp and display of military reviews, but
to come down teo the hard, solid, honost work of improving
the drill for our mon, or else let us abandon the whole
thing. It is utterly useless for us to expend noarly
81,000,000 a year if our service is not made more efficient
than it is. If the hon. Minister has any surplus money
on band, "I think ho should use it in repaying our
volunteers for the many sacrifices they make, instead1
of foisting upon us a Quartermaster-General, who may1
,not bo called upon for a hundred years. If an invasion1
occurs, the hof. gentleman could obtain a Quartermas-1
ter-General in a day, who would know at what points toj
send the supplies; but this Bill will probably give us aj
Quartermaster-Genoral whoso greatest duty will be, I sup-j
pose, to draw his monthly salary. I am very much pleasedi
that the hon. Minister of Militia bas a kind word to say forg
the Military College. I believe that is one of the usefulj
departments in connection with the Militia. Our youngi
men get a training there, which not only infuses into themi
a military spirit-althongh, judging from the tone of the(
hon. Minister of Militia's remarks, we have all got the mili-i
tary spirit-but it will give our young mon a thoroughi
intellectual as well as a physical training, I am glad, then,1
that ho stands by the Military College. I regret, however,j
that ho doos not propose to substitute a Canadian-trainedf
officer for the present Major.General. I am not tgoingi
to repeat the stalo talk about keeping Canada for thei
Canadians. I do not wish to cast any reflection upon(
the prosent Major-General. I believe that, after all the1
training which the hon. gentleman claims our MilitiaE
bas received since 1836 down to the present time, we
ought to find in Canada a Major-General-a Canadian-f
trained officer with knowledge enough of military tac-(
tics and of all the duties of a Major-General, to serve usi
in that capacity as well as one brought from Eng.i
land. I appreciate the talent of these men, but we havei
had disagroeable collisions between the Major-Generale
and the officers in the service-even with the hon. Ministeri
of Militia himself. These arise not from the unfitness ofC
the officer, but from the fact that men trained in thef
English military system are not sufficiently flexible or1
clastie to understand the genius and disposition of ourN
people. Our volunteors cannot stand being knocked aboutd
like English regular soldiers. They are not accustomed to
that rigid drill, te that constant drill in barracks, whicht
brings soldiers down to that state of discipline and
obedience which perhaps a Major-General from the Old
Country trained in the English service expects. Ouri
volunteers may make as good officers and stand lire as welle
but not being trained te that system of subordination,, are s
not prepared to be treated as an English soldier would permit t
himse!f to be treated. One remedy for that would obe a i
Canadian Major-General, an officer trained bore who wouldd
understand our people, the diffleulties of our military1
institutions, and the wants of our people generally. I hopeo
the hon. Minister, should a vacancy ccur in this office of p
the service, which I believe he is sincerely anxious te
improve, will find an officer of Canadian training suitable for É
that position and apgeint him te it, that we may have the li
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satisfaction of conferring on a Canadian the highest prize of
the service. When we corne to the various clauses of the
Bill I will criticise them more closely. For instance, I do not
know the e is any necessity for the hon. Minister taking to
himself the power of establishing a torpedo corps, which
may not be called into operation for some time. Porhaps
we might let that stand. I would like to have fullerdetails
of the cartridge factory, which the hon. gentleman referred to
as an era in the history of our Militia; but as I have a notice
on the paper in reference to that, I will say no more about
it. I hope the hon. gentleman will consider the suggestions
made by the hon. member for Muskoka, and seo his way
clear not to fasten on the Militia service the enormous
burdens entailed by this troop of cavalry and the additional
battery.

It being Six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

After Recess.
Mr. IVES. Wo were all delighted with the resumé of

history which the hon. Minister of Militia gave usin moving
the second reading of this Bill; and I am sure the volunteers
throughout the Dominion will be pleased and gratified by the
highly complimentary manner in which the hon. Minister
alluded to them and their services in the past. But I was
also very much pleased with the speech of the hon. member
for Muskoka. It struck me as containing a very large
share of practical common sense within a very small
compass. It seoms to me that this question of the Militia
and Militia expenditure is one upon which common sense
ought especially to be exercised ; and I do not think a
more fitting occasion will arise than the present, for
discussing the principle upon which this expenditure is
made. This is a practical utilitarian age. Lis just the
time when the spear is likely to be beaten into the praning
hook, whon probably less respect is paid for the pomps and
glories of war than ever before. And when we con-
sider that a very large sum of money, considering our
receipts, is expended by the hon. Minister of War in Canada,
it will not be out of place to discuss the reasons for this
expenditure and the principle upon which it is made. Now,
there are certain objects which we may have in view in this
expenditure, and which the Governmont may have in view
in bringing down the annual Estimates for the Militia
forces. In the first place, their object may be to have in
Canada a force sufficient to restrain domestic riots or
insurrections, and to enforce the laws of the country. That
may b their only objeect. Or their object may be to build
up, to train and control a force which would be sufficient
auccessfully to protect our territory from the foreign
invader; or possibly their object may be twofold- -to put
down domestic insurrection, and, in case of need, to repel
foreign invasion. The time, I think-, bas come when the
hon. Minister of War should b able to state to the flouse
whether his object is simply to have a force available for
defending the laws of Canada and protocting us from
domestic insurrection and riot, or whether bis object is fur-
ther than that, to build up, train, and control, a force bore
which shall be sufficient- or all we can do in that direction
-to repel the foreign invader. If bis object be the latter,
if that be the purpose which the Government have in view
in this expenditure, it seems to me a very different course
should ho pursued from that if the object were simply
to have a force bore for use in case of dornestic insurrec-
tion. In one case we would require a small but well
drilled regular force-such a force as the "A" and "B"
Batteries-and which force, perbaps a little more scattered
over the Dominion, would be amply sufficient for that pur-
pose, and there would be no need whatever for the volunteer
system or the volunteer Militia. We would have no need
for the Military College, or for military schools, with their
arge and expensive staffs. If the object is simply to have
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a force sufficient to quell an insurrection, thon a small re-
galarforce,like "A"-and "B"Batteries, is all that werequire.
1 must take it, therefore, that the hon. Minister has in view
the building up and training of a force for other purposes,
in order teoenable him successfully to rosist the invasion of
the country, because he has gone very much further than
organizing and keeping up a small army. But it strikes
me that if the object be simply te preparo our people for a
war, "A" andI "B " Batteries and the increased force proposed
in this Bill are entirely out of keeping and out of point with
the rest of the system. Thore is ne possible connection
between the regular force and the volunteer force. The
regular force is not an cxample to the volunteer force,
because the volunteers never see the regulars, unless thev
happen te live in Kingston or Quebec. The regular
force does not furnish drill instructors for the volunteers-
they have no connection with the' volunteers. Thon I say
that if the object of the hon. Minister of Militia is to educate
our people to fight the foreign invader, whence the necessity
of the regular army that we are commencing to build up,
and whence the necessity of increasing that regular force?
It does not help to educate the great mass of our people.
If we have a few men in Kingston and Quebec thoroughly
drilled and trained, it would not help to educate the masses
of the people in the use of the rifle if we were to increase
that force, and if we were to add to it a troop of cavalry,
as is proposed. I say that there is no logical connection
between the regular force that we have, and the scheme of
oducating our people to rosist a forcign invasion. There is
no sequence, no connection, between the Military College at
Kingston and the education of the volunteors, because, as I
understand it, that college is not intended to educate
regimental offi:ers, it is not intended as a training school
for commissioned and non-commissioned officers who are to
command our regiments; therefore, it is something which
has no connection with what we must take to be the main
object the hon. Minister las in view in this Militia expen-
dituie. Now, if the object be to train our peop!e into war-
liko habits, if you will, or, ut ail events, in the use of the
rifle, thon there are two courses to take. In tho first place,
we might croate skeleton companios ; and, in the next
place, we might have, as we are supposed to have, full
companies. Now, the Government have proceeded on the
plan of enlisting full companies of fifty mon, and of organ-
izing complote regiments. We must suppose that their
object is to drill and train those full companies, but for the
reason that they cannot afford the necessary money to do
it, instead of drilling and training them every year, as
the lon. member for Muskoka says is necessary, in
order to make training of any avail, they drill them
every other ycar, and the result is, as the hon. member1
for Muskoka, who is a practical warrior, has toldi
us,. that before they come to the next drill they havei
forgotten ail they learned at the first. It does seom to mei
that from this point the hon. Minister ought to start with a
more definite object in view. If his object is simply to havei
a force sufficient to put down an insurrection, thon a smallj
regular force like "A" and "B" Batteries is sufficient, and we
do net need a volunteer systom ut ail. If his object is te teach1
our people to be able to repel a foreign invasion, thon those1
batteries form no part of that scheme and he ought te findi
means necessary to educate and drill the soldiers so as to
make their training of some use to them. Now, I havei
always been in favor of the plan of a skeleton army. We(
cannot possibly be expected to expend the money necessaryi
to drill and train, in an efficient manner, the nominal num-î
ber of volunteers now enrolled in Canada. We cannot be ex-i
pected to do that with no war in view, with no probabilityof1
an invasion; we cannot be expected te furnish the nocessaryc
money to drill even the present number of volunteers1
efficiently and thoroughly. Then what should we do? In,
my opinion we should adopt the skoloton system; that is to

say: instead of having companies of fifty we should have
companies of ten; instead of drilling fifty men and paying
them we should have a less number and drill them efficient-
ly. We should not drill them biennially but annually, we
should pay them sufficient remuneration so that we could get
a suitable class of mon to enter the force, and we should in-
sist upon their remaining during the whole term for which
they have enlisted. Under the prosent system the pay is
so much less than can be obtained in any other pursuit, that
it is very difficult indeed to obtain the right class of men to
enter the force as volunteers. And from the fact that
the pay is so little, it is almost impossible to enforce
discipline, and the result is that the man who is en-
rolled to-day, and who goes out ·this year into camp, is
more unlikoly to be there ut the next drill than any other
man in the community. By the time the next drill comes
round ho has gone to the United States, or to Winnipeg
or Fort McLeod, or to some other part of the Domi-
nion. There is no effort made to keep him, or to bring
him back to continue bis drill on the next occasion
when the company is called out. The result is that when
the drill is ordered the mon who form the force are com-
paratively new mon. But there would be the same advan-
tage gaino even though these men wore scatterod, even
though they were to be found in Ontario or Manitoba,
whercas they formerly belongod to a company in Quebec, if
they had been sufficiently educated to retain the advantage
of the education they had roceived. But the time is so
short and they are so seldom called out that they do not
get thoir drill sufficiently learnod to be of any use to
them anywhere. The only advantage they get from
the drill is the knowledge of the use of the rifle, how
to handle it, and how to shoot with some degree of
precision. Now, it seems to me that if no greater amount
of money can be afforded than is at prosent given to this
object, the lion. Minister should enroll a less number of men,
and should drill them every year, and drill them for a
longer period and pay them better; and e should insist
upon having in some cases a botter class of men, and
npon tier remaining in the force during the time
for which they have eulisted. It seems to me this
plan of skoleton battalions would exactly meet the objoct
which the hon. Minister has in view. IIe would thon have
always ton men to form the nucleus of a company ; ho
would always have. ton mon thoroughly drilled and
trained, who could furnish the non-commissioned officers
when the company was filled up. Ho would have ut
least ton mon who would thoroughly know thoir drill,
and in case of invasion, or war, and of wanting te
prepare for war, the organization would be complete,
the company would be organized, the officers would be
ready to take their places, and all that would be neces-
sary would be to fIl up the company with the full
strength of fifty mon. Now, I undertake to say that if the
hon. Minister would eut down the number of men ho
undertakes to drill, would give an annual drill, would give
a longer period of drill, and would mako the mon actual
soldiers, the scheme of educating our peoplo and of forming
the nucleus of an army would be much more successful
than it has been in the past. It seems to me that the
measure which the hon. Minister has proposed, in se far as
it changes the old law, is a stop, not in the direction of
making botter soldiers, but of making more officers. The
defect in our system is net the want of officers so
much, not the want of experienced officers so much,
as the want of training and drill in the force ut large, in the
rank and file. The system that we are pursuing is giving us
highly trained officers, graduates of Kingston College,
officers who have been taught by "A" and "B" Batteries;
but the mon are not drilied, have but a superficial know-
ledge of the use of fire-arms, and take very little interest in
the force, because they are not properly paid, and because
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they feel that the Government is treating them niggardly
and unfairly. They have no esprit de corps, and take no
interest in their duties. Of course, to these remarks there
are exceptions. There are regiments and battalions who do
take an interest for the love of it ; there are corps which
i t is necessary to except, but these remarks apply-I can
appeal to officers who represent constituencies in this louse,
if it is net the fact-generally to the Militia force of Canada
at the prosent time. Now, as I have said before, the
measure which the lon. Minister proposes, in so far
as it is an amondment of the existing laws, instead
of being a stop towards giving the men more pay,
of drilling them oftener and for a longer time, is a
stop towards enlarging the standing army and creating
more schools for officers. When I go down to Richmond
and am accosted by the officers and men of the lRichmond
Battalion, and they ask me: what about these old coats and
bats we have had to wear for years, what answer
shall I make them? I will tell them that the Government
cannot give them any new uniforms because they have no
money with which to buy uniforms; but they must remom-
ber this : that the Government has a very fine Military
College at Kingston. And if they find fault with those
great guns, to which I referred the other evening, as being
altogether unsuitable for the purpose, the only consolation
I can give is, that the regular army is being increased, and
that it has very fine guns, fittings and trappings through-
out. If they say that their pay is insufficient, that
50 ets. a day is net sufficient to induce them to give
up their occupation and enter the volunteer force, or
continue lin it, the reply naturally will be, that the
hon. Minister of Militia ias created an additional staff-
officer, a new Quartermaster-General. I am not going
to quarrel with the measure further than this: to say-
and I appeal to volunteer officers in the House-that the
defects in our system are not the want of officers, not
the want of military schools, not that there is a too small
standing army, but that the pay given to the volunteers,
and the length of tine they are drilled, are not sufficient to
croate an cfficient volunteer force. It is very easy for us to
talk about the volunteers of the country and the services
they have rendered. They have rendered noble services,
and they would render noble services again, if occasion
roquired, and so would every inhabitant, whether belonging
to the force or not. If the country were invaded, every
b>dy would turn out te repel the invaders; but it is useless
to deceive ourselves with the idea that the volunteers
are satisfied with 50 ets. a day and biennial drill. They are
not, and do not consider themselvos sufficiently drilled. We
will never have good volunteers, and an interest taken by
volunteers in volunteering, unless the Government are pre-
pared to increase the Estimates for the payment of the mon,
not for the officers' schools and the standing army, but for
the rank and file, which comprise the volunteer force of
the -Dominion.

Mr. HESSON. I am very much in accord with the
remarks which have fallen from the on. member for
Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives), and also from fthe on.
member from Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien). I feel that of the
large sum expended for military purposes in Canada,
$773,000, a very small proportion is expended on the rank
and file of the volunteer force. That sum amounts to only
8250,000 for the purposes of drill and similar expenditures,
out of the total sum of $773,000, which is a small sum for
training an armed force in Canada. If it is nocessary to
have and to encourage a military spirit, and I presume it is,
for I do not think there is any hon member who does not feel
it is absolutely necessary, not only for the present, but for
the future, a considerable expenditure is necessary. If the
Dominion is to make such progress as we anticipate, the mili-
tary spirit must increase with the growth and development of
our resources; and if we have interests to defend and
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protect, we must have the necessary appliances, and these
can only be obtained by encouraging the rank and file of
the Militia force to devote a small porti.on of their time to
the duties that devolve upon themr. It is unreasonable to
expect that a volunteer can, by having a biennial drill of
eight or ton days, secure such practice as will be of advan-
tage to a regular force, or such a force as we hope to have
for such an outlay as we are making. If the hon. Minister
finds it necessary to establish three more schools for the
purpose of educating men as officers, I think a large
expenditure is necessary in the direction spoken of by the
hon. members for Richmond and Wolfe, ant Muskoka,
namely, on the rank and file, who do not consider 50 ets.
a day is · proper consideration for the duties they are
called upon to undertake as volunteers. I am quite
certain, from the information I have obtained, that
the various companies in Canada are perfectly willing to
give their time- and talents in order te do all they
can to encourage the spirit of the volunteer movement,
and they cannot do that with no allowance made to the
men for drilling at other periods than at the biennial drill
of eight or ten days. These companies must be brought
out and kept in something like actual drill during a portion
of the year, as well as at the brigade camps. I feel it to
be a great injustice to the men, who are at times called
upon, perhaps, to abandon very remunerative employments,
to go and drill at camps and the brigade camps during
the busy seasons, and to make these sacrifices for the
small pay of 50 ets. a day; and, as has been said by
gentlemen thoroughly acquainted with the spirit required
in a soldier, this cannot very well be secured,
if it is possible, that, at the end of the drill, ho may go
away, and two years afterwards, if he returns, he will have
no more information than when he first commenced his
drill. I feel it is necessary that if large expenditures are to
be made in the direction of establishing schools, to give us,
as you might say, a regular standing army, and te qualify
officers to discharge their duties, it is equally incumbent on
the House te place a large surn in the Estimates for the rank
and file. What is the use of an able staff officer without
men to command; and wo know the difficulties which
officers commanding companies in the various battalions
throughout Canada exporience in securing men to keop them
together. Seeing that tbey have so little inducements to
offer, the hon. Minister of Militia ought to go further than ho
has gone, and give all the battalions now enrolled in Canada
an annual drill instead of biennial, as in the past. I just
rose to say that I endorse what has been stated by the hon.
member for Richmond and Wolfe and the on. member for
Muskoka in that direction; and I feel that other gentlemen
acquainted with this matter in this House, would express
views on this question, in the direction of paying the rank
and file more liberally, and of giving them more frequent
opportunities of drill. I am surprised that in this expenditure
of $773,000, there is no less a sum than $52,000 set dowii for
the care of stores and ammunition. This appears to me
te be one-fifth of the whole sum paid te the rank and file;
and if this be a fair proportion of the total expenditure
under this head, then the mon and officers who do the hard
work are net sufficiently paid; and I would like to see a large
sum voted for that purpose.

Mr. LISTER. Irise net for the purpose of criticising this
Bill in a hostile manner, that I leave to those who are
more familiar with the subject-fthe Captains and Colonels,
and Brigadier-Generals in the Hoyse, who are possessed of
all the necessary information. I suppose that the hon.
Minister of Militia has decided that this Bill shall become
law; and if so, it is expedient that it should be, in every
respect, put into desirable shape. I am not very familiar
withlthis subject,butI have had handed me by agentleman who
ls perfectly familiar with it, a copy of the Bill, which I con-
eider to be in some respects defective. I would call the
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attention of the hon. gentleman to certain of its clauises in
order that before it again comes before the House it may
receive that consideration which I am sure ho will give it.
If he turns to clause thirty-nine ho will find it provided that
the commanding officer shall have the right ta institute an
action against any person for the value of public property
taken by the men or others. Public property in this Bill
is distinguished from certain other property belonging to
battalions and companies, such as the colors of the regiment,
the regimental books, records, band instruments, &c.; and I
would suggest the propriety of inserting, in addition to the
public property they are responsible for, the words
" the property of the corps." I would also call the
attention of the hon. gentleman to section forty-two, and
suggest that the words "of the corps" be inserted after the
words "public property." In this way, the mon or persons
wbo may covert such property, would be amenable to the
law at the instance of a certain person, and it would be com-
petent and proper to prosecute them under the provisions of
this Bill, the same as if they had coverted such public pro-
perty. These are, to my mind, very important additions to
the Bill, and will make it more perfect, if it is decided by the
Government that it shall become law. I think that the re-
marks of my hon. friend from Richmond and Wolfe, strike
the key-note on this question ; and while congratulating
the hon. Minister of Militia on the very able and eloquent
way in which ho put his views before the House
on this subject, I feel that such is not the case when the
hon. Minister states that the country would not vote
against the organization as it now exists. I am not
prepared to express my own opinion on this subject; but I
do say that, so far as the volunteer service is concerned, in
its present condition, there is a very wide difference of
opinion as to the desirability of keeping it up. I well
remember, in 1878, when the hon. gentlemen who now
occupy the Treasury benches were before the country seek-
ing to defeat the Mackenzie Administration, that upon every
platform throughout the country, whore a volunteer com-
pany was in existence, these mon sounded the changes on
the fact that the Mackenzie Government was only paying
the volunteors the miserable and wretched sum of 50 ets. a
day. The object for which this was done, and the inferenoe
which was to be drawn there from are obvious: that if these
hon. gentlemen were placed in power, the volunteers, who
had been so inadequately paid in the past, and who had been
asked to make such great sacrifices in the public int3rest,
would be compensated to the degree and extent to which they
were entitled. I say that the Bill before the House will b
looked upon by the people of this country with amazement,
when they consider that the men, who go out year after year,
and expose themselves to expense and privation, as these men
have to do, in drilling annually, are only to get the misera-
ble, wretched, and miserly sum of 50 cts. a day for their ser-
vicos, while the hon. Minister of War adds to the staff-to
the large staff-which already exists, and which consumes,
I am safe to say, three-quarters of the immense appropria-
tion which ho aks from this House. These are
questions which the people of this country will, at no very
distant date, perhaps, have brought before them; and they
will feel that it is an injustice to the volunteers that these
men should only get 50 ets. a day notwithstanding our
boasted surplus, while the Minister of War adds officer after
officer at princely salaries to be paid out of the public Trea-
sury of the country. I say, therefore, that it is no wonder
that my hon. friend the memter for Richmond and Wolfe,
(Mr. Ives) should have taken a position of semi-hostility to
the Government, as he has done on the question before the
liouse. We must not forget that these men, whom the hon.
Minister of Militia ha been lauding so highly-these men
who were so ready to take up arms when their country was
in danger--ehould be compensated for the services they have
rendered. The hon. member for Muskoka, who, I have no
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doubt, has been a veteran himself, for he certainly lookslike
a warlike man, does not speak approvingly of the Bill
introduced by the hon. Minister of Militia; and I hope
that, in the interests of and in justice to the volunteers,
the scheme proposed in the Bill will be abandoned,
and that one more Vsimple and feasible-one which will
at loast, to a small extent, do justice to our volunteers who
sprang to our defence in the past, and are ever ready to
defend us in the future, will be introduced. With regard
to the lon. Minister of Militia, so long as hon. gentlemen
opposite are in power, I believe there is no man in their
party who is botter fitted for the position than he is-I
bave not a word to say against him. I believe he is tho-
roughly in earnest in his endeavors to improve the Militia
system; but ho must have seen, when he visited the camp
in London in company with Goneral Luard, or the other
gatherings of the volunteers which have been held through-
out the country, that many of these men require new and
botter clothing than they have at present. Instead of
spending money as is proposed to be done, and in adding new
officers to the force, in providing for the payment of large
salaries to friends, it would be botter to give the money to the
volunteers of the country so as to encourage thom to serve
and make more efficient soldiers, and a more efficient force
generally. I thank the House fGr the indulgence it has
shown me in the few words I have uttered on this question;
and if my remarks shall have any effect in extending to the
volunteers a fairer amount of consideration than they
appear to have received in this Bill, I shall be amply satis-
fied with the performance of the duty I have undortaken in
addressing the House.

Mr. SCRIVER. I do not rise for the purpose of prolong-
ing this debate at any considerable extent. Thc hon. mem-
ber for Muskoka (Mr. O'Brien) alluded to the fact that there
are a good many representatives of the volunteors in this
House. • I have been somewhat surprised, however, that so
few of these hon. gentlemen have taken part in this debato,
for the discussion has been carried on almost exclusivoly by
hon. mombers who, like myself, are laymen, and cannot
claim that experience which would enable them to discuss
this question as intelligibly as they might desire. But all
of us have had opportunities of observation, and whether we
have had the honor of commanding battalions or net, or of
commanding companies in battalions, wo cannot have shut
our eyes to the defect of the system now in force. I must say
that I subscribe almost entirely to the opinions which
have been uttered by my hon. friend from Riehmond and
Wolfe. Like myself he represents a constituency in which
the volunteer element is pretty large. I have no doubt
that in his constituency, as in mine, there are many men,
whom, like the bon. member for Muskoka, have served thoir
country faithfully and well-have taken a warm and
enthusiastie interest in the volunteer movement, and have
devoted much time and labor and incurred considerable
expense in what bas been, I regret to say, a somewhat vain
attempt to raise this systom to an efficient point. I am
bound to say that there has been deterioration rather than
improvement of late years, and I am bound to express
the opinion that the cause of this deterioration has not been
in the want of efficient, trained, and earnest officers, but
has lain rather in the deterioration in the rank and
file. It has arisen, at all events in the frontier con-
ties, from two causes: first, the utterly insufficent pay
given to the volunteers during the term of their drill;
and, secondly, the great movement which is constant-
ly taking place among large numbers of our young men
by their removal to the North-West and the Western
States. It has been almost a matter of necessity to
bring new mon into the ranks, and it has been alse
almost a matter of necessity, in order to obtain the fall
strength of the companies, to have young mon, or rather
boys, who are not fitted to be taken into camp at all; and
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many of these have only had the benefit, as my hon. friend
bas said, of a few days drill which is given in each year. I
do not know that this difficulty eau be remedied to any
great extent. It will continue to exist, at all events, as long
as the presont movement of the young men te the North-
West continues; but it can be remedied in some measure by
an increase of the pay which bas been given to the volun-
teers. I believe, with the hon. member for Richmond and
Wolfe, that there is no need for more officers, that
the movement contemplated by the Bill of the bon. Min-
ister of Militia bas not been called for, and that it would
be much more judicious to expend the money which it is
proposed to expend in the establishment of those additional
schools, in the payment of the voluntoors whon they are out,
and for having annual drills instead of biennial drills. 1
sinceroly trust that the bon. Minister of Militia will bo dis-
posed to reconsider this question, and if ho cannot see bis
way clear to change bis policy with regard to the establish-
mont of these sEchools, he will, at all events, give ear to the
representations given to him rogarding the propriety of
having more frequent drills and increasing the pay of the
mon who take part in them.

Mr. BERGIN. The complaint made lby my hon. friend
from Huntingdon (Mr. Seriver), that hon. gentlemen con-
nected with the force have not taken part in this debate, is
certainly refreshing. We bave attempted to get the floor
on several occasions since this dobate began, but our lay
brethren have forestalled us. They were anixious to take
part in this fray, though they wero not so anxious to take
part in the other fray which took place some years ago.

Mr. SCRIVER. Wre wero high privatos, and we shoul-
dered our rifles, too.

Mr. BERGIN. I do not suppose that the Bill of the hon.
Minister of Militia is perfect. No doubt, like other Bills,
it bas its imperfections, but that it is in the right direction,
I think, no member of the active Militia, w ho -thoroughly
understands its wants and knows how it has been treated in
the past, will attempt to dispute. I think, Sir, that the hon.
Minister of Militia deserves very great crodit for this
attempt to consolidate the Militia Law, to place within a
compass, that they can be easily got tt, all 'the obli-
gations wbich the law demands of the Militia force. In
doing this ho bas added somewhat to the law, and I am
sorry to say, that in some respects, he has not taken from
the old law some of what, I think, the force look upon as its
most objectionable clauses. But I think ho has donc agreat
deal under the circumstances, and when I hearto night, from
gentlemen who are laymen; who really know nothing of
the force, that the force has doteriorated, I cannot hold
expressing my astonishment. I bave been connected with
the force for more than twenty years; I have the honor to
command as fine a Militia regiment, I think, as there is to
be found in the Dominion-a regiment which, I think, is an
honor to those glorious old counties of Stormont and Glen-
garry, and which bas not doteriorated. lis physique is as
good, its morale as good, and its ranks as fui, as it was when
first gazetted aud admitted to the active force. If theÎ
Militia force bas deteriorated, wby should this regiment be
any exception? If, Sir, there ehoany change-I flatter mys.elfî
there is a change--it is a botter regi ment than it was fifteenf
years ago.8

Mr. SCRIVER. It las a botter colonel. •
Mr. BERGIN. I accept the compliment, I bave im-s

proved with age, and I have no doubt the hon. gentle- t
man is as accurate in this as he was in some of the i
remarks he made to-night. However, whether a good t
or a bad colonel, I have the interest of the service at t
heart, and I have done everything I could to benofit, not
only that regiment, but the whole force. It is true, as bas I
been said, that the militiameni, when in camp, receive only b
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50 ets. a day and rations. This is not a very large sum. I
should be glad to see it raised to 75 ets., or $1. I
admit it would not be sufficient to remunerate the men for
their Ioss of time; but I know that the militiamen of this
country look upon their annual camp as a holiday, and are
delighted to go out for sixteen days in the year, bocause they
feel that the sum awarded to them from theGovernment, is
not so much a remuneration for their services, as to protect
them from actual loss and to provide them pocket money for
the time they are abroad serving their country. The officers,
we all know, are paid but a small sum also; but they go cheer-
fully and willingly to the camp, though they have often to
make groat sacrifices to do so. As a matter of fact the men of
the volunteer Militia, who are desirous of doing ther duty,
do not complain that they are not sufficiently paid
at 5 ets. a day. but that they are not allowed to go
out for sixteen days in every year for 50 et,. a day.
And this brings me to notice one of the most objec-
tionable features of this Bill. It fixes the period of
enlistment at three years only. low much service
does the hon. Minister of Militia expect to obtain from
a militiaman in three years, if he is only to be called out
for eight days every other ycar? low much knowledge
can he acquire of bis duties in that time? A mlitiaman
is only able to get cleaned up, or, as a smart officer once
said, got "Ilicked ito shape," when his eight days drill
expires. But if thore were sixteen days, in the first eight
days he would acquire, not the frippery and the frummery,
as the hon. member for West iMiddleseg says, of the service,
but a knowledge of his duties as a soldier. He learns to
take caro cf bis dress, to be properly accoutred, and so
forth. Would the hon. member for West Middlesex prefer
a soldier going through the street with his cap drawn
down below his brows, looking at bis fet, and slouching
along as though ashamed of the service, or the gallant
fellow, with cap above bis brow, looking straight to the
front, and afraid of nobody, rot evon of the critics
opposite, proud to be a servant of lier Majesty and wear
her unifo-rm. If thore is one thing more than another
for which the hon. Minister of Militia deserves
credit-and ho has been a painstaking, industrious
head of the departmnt since ho bas been alpointed
-it is that ho has not been ashamned to go abroad ard show
that he is a member of the force, and give encouragement
to the officers, who have not hesitated to put their
hands deep into their pockets and provide themselves
with expensive uniforms and other nocossaries, so as
to set a good example to thoir mon. If you look at the
history of the British army, you will find that the men who
took the most pride in dress, like Wellington and the gallant
Picton, were the men most beloved by their troop?, who
established the best discipline, and had behind them the
best soldiers. So the hon. Minister of Militia has inspired
the officers and men of the force with a good morale, and I
bave no doubt his visits have had the effect of infusing a
better spirit and renowed interest. It has been said
that the expenditure on the military school is money thrown
away. Well, it is not a school of our creation, I believe.
But there can be no doubt that it has done, and is doing, a
great deal of good. Since it is the custom to-night to
give advice to the ion. Minister of Militia, lot me make a
suggestion as to the use to which ho could put the men
educated in the college. In 1866, one of tho great wants
felt byGeneral Macdougall was that of a topographical
survey of this country. We have no such thing as a good
topographical map of Canada. There is a good deal of abil-
ty in that school, and it migh.t be held out as a reward te
the meu who distinguish themselves, that, after they
got through, they should be employed by the Govern-
ment in making a tolographical survey of the country.
n this way we should be utilizing these young mon
both for their own good and the good of the country.
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I may be permitted to call the attention'of the honm Minister
to one or two objections that I have to the Bill, which ho per-
haps may feel it in bis power to remove. I notice that, in
one of the clauses of this Bill, if a company of the Active
Militia called out for active service is not filleo, it will be in
the power of the commanding officer to fill the vacancies
by the ballot. This, I think, is a mistake, for company
service at all events.

Mr. CARON. That is only in cao cf active service, and
is an old law.

Mr. BERGIN. I am glad to be corrected if I have mis-
understood the clause, because I think that would be a very
great mistake. I would alsoîcalt the attention of the
hon. iMinister to what I think is an omission in the Bill. I
know it is a fact, from knowledge acquired in the varions
camps I have attended, that occasionally in a squad of first-
class men there will ho a man of bad character, a drunkard,
a profane wretch, one who makes the night hideons and
disturbs every man in the camp. Under the prosent Militia
Law, it is not in the power of the officer commanding the
company, or Ihe officer commanding the regiment, to dis-
miss him. I think if this power wero given to the officer
commanding the regiment, upon enquiry, it would conduce
very much to the advantage and discipline of the foice. If
the hon. Minister can sce bis way to add to the annual
grant for drill purposes, so that men can bo kept out for
sixteen days in the year an I drilled every year, ho will be
conferring a very great boon on the force. Thore eau
be no question, as I said before, that eight days is entire-
]y too short a period in which to teach a man bis
drill; and, really, if you expect Io teau him much
drill in sixteen days you will be disappointed ; but .you
will have taught that which is more necessary even than
drill-discipline-and that is all you cau expect to teach
men even in sixteen days. To accomplish that you require
to keep them out that period, [ecause the period of enlist-
ment being for thrce years only, you must have thei out
every year, or, to use the words of a former speaker, the
money expended on these annual camps will be entirely
thrown away. So far as regards the proposal to appoint a
Quartermster-General, I do not see that the Act expresses
that intention; but, as I understand it, the hon. Minister of
Militia merelytakes power, should ho find it necessary so to
do, to appoint a Quartermaster-Goneral. As to the enrol-
ment of the extra corps, I am not prepared to .give
an opinion at this moment. No doubt the hon. Min.
ister of Militia and the Government have considered the
matter carefully, and bave good reason for tho introduc-
tion of this clause in the Bill, and the establishment of these
extra branches of the force on a permanent footing. If they
are to form a nucleus for a regular army, if' they are
intended to beo used for police purposes, as well as for pur-
poses of instruction, I do not think the number to be
onrolled is any too large; at all events, I think the experi-
ment will be worth the exponditure.

Mr. WILLIAMS. The debate on this question has been
so prolonged that I hesitate to occupy the attention of the
House, even for a very few moments, but having been so
many years connected with the Active Militia, I feel that in
justice I may do so. I must commend the hon. Minister
of Militia for the care ho has taken in the preparation of
this Bill. As the law stood, it was scattered
about in diffo ont Statute-books, quite beyond the reach
of any officer of the Active Militia. The hon. gentle-
man has added, I might say, an increase of confidence to
that which the Active Militia throughout the whole country
bas always extended to him. In him they felt they had at
their head a Minister who took a deep interest in their
welfare, in the development of the force, and in that loyal
sentiment which alone actuates them in coming forward to
enroll themselves to defend their country. I fear that the

groove, perhaps, into which many hon. gentlemen have
fallen in connection with this matter, has been rather a
narrow one. I look upon the Bill, not as referring alone to
the active or the volunteer force, but as embracing
the whole defensive force of the country-the Re-
serve and Active Militia and Marine. The hon. member
for Middlesex (Mr. Ross), I understand, bas made an
attenpt to mislead the House and to make it apparent that
the object Canadians have in enrolling themselves in the
active Canadian Militia is simply for parade. To my know.
ledge, such is not at all the case. I feel they are actuated
by a far higher motive. I fool that we have enrolled our-
selves more for the object of defending our country in every
way we possibly can. The hon. membor for Richmond and
Wolfe, during the course of his remarks, objected strongly
to the formation of "4A " and "B " Batteries, bocause, in his
estimation, they are a standing army. I look upon them
in an entirely different light. I look upon them simply as
schools of instruction for the Active Militia, and if they are
kept as they are the expenditure made on thom ougbt not
in any way tend to decrease the expenditure upon the active
Militia generally. Thore can be no doubt it is quite
impossible to keep a force thoroughly efficient, which is
only called ont for active service once in two years.
What we sadly lack are schools of instruction, which the
non-commissioned officers of the different regiments-the
officer3-as well, can attend, occasionally, in order to refrosh
their knowledge of military matters. If camps were formed
every alternate year for non-commissioned and commis-
sioned officers of the corps which are not called
out, it would add greatly to the efficiency of the force.
During a discussion in the House a few days ago some
papers wer e moved for by some hon. gentleman, asking for
returns of correspondence in reference to the withdrawal of
British troops from Halifax. I was glad to hear that no
such correspondence had taken place. I trust that the hon.
Minister of Militia, as well as the right hon. gentleman at
the hed of the Government, will resist any effort of that
kind. It seems to me that a station at Halifax and a station
at Victoria, in British Columbia, should be Imperial stations,
and that we Canadians should enroll ourselves and do all
that we possibly can towards defending the long lino
between the two oceans. My hon. friend from Hunt-
ingdon (Mr. Scriver) has cast a reflection upon the present
efficiency of the volunteer force which 1, as a member,
cannot allow to pass unchallengèd. My experience is that
the force is quite as efficient now as it was many years ago.
Truc, we have not now excitement to induce men to come
forward and fill the ranks that we had thon, but the force is
com pose.l of a respectable body of mon, and the officers, to
my knowledge, are very well up in their duties. The hon.
member for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives), in the course
ofhis remarks, asked whether the intention of the Minister
of Militia was to enroll a force for the internal protection of
the country, or for defence against invasion. Well,,Sir, it
seems to me that under this Act which the hon. Minister
has introduced, there would be no difficulty whatever in
placing the iRserve Militia in such a position 1hat it could
be enrollel for defensive purposes and would always be
ready. We flnd that the graduates of the Military Sohools
of Gunnery pass away from the Active Militia altogether,
they do not romain in the force; whereas they could be
utilized to a great extent by being added to the reserve
force, so that their services would be available whenever
they are required.

Mr. DAWSON. I listened with a good deal of attention
to the speech of the hon. Minister of Militia and Defence. I
must siy, from all I can sec of this Bill, that I think it is a
stop in the right direction. I do not think the alterations
proposed are open to the severe criticisms which have been
passed by the hon. member for Richmond and Wolfe, and
several other hon. gentlemen. Of course, in an extended
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country like ours, we cannot have a perfect system extend- standard as required in England, to allow mon to tako
ing everywhere, but still something has been done, and Iprominont positions in the British service. 1 look upon it
have no doubt that the changes proposed will be to the that the fact that cadets who have accepted commissions in
alvantage of the country at large. It is certainly necessary the British arry la of great advantago te Canada. Born
that we should have a Militia organization of some sort, for hou. gentlemen may Dot view the question as 1 view it; but
imperfect as it may be, in the event of the necessity arising, I hold that these cadets who leave Canada to enter the
these companies would serve as a nucleus to a much larger British army stili remain Canadians, and ai ter a few years
force in the future. However, 1only rose with the intention of valuable experience, which they must acquire in the
of drawing the attention of the hon. Minister of Militia and British service, they return Vo the Dominion and we are.
Defence to the particular district which I have the honor to able to utilize thoir services, and the experience which they
represent. Now, I think when acertain sum is to b expended have thus obtainod is of great value Vo this country. Fifty-
on Militia, and on the organization of volunteer companies, four cadets have graduated from the Royal Military Oollege
it should be extended over the Dominion at large. I think up to July, 1882. These cadets have been omployed as
there should be some system adopted, by which every part follows: eleven have joined the army; Canada bas kept
of the Dominion might participate in that expenditure. hirty-four graduates, who have been employed on raîlways
The district I represent is 900 miles long, from east to and in other pursuits, but whose services bave been of use
west, and it has a population verging on 40,000, but wo have Vo Canada and have been utilized on Canadian sou; one bas
only half a company in the whole of that district. At Sault Ste. gone to New Zealand, and there are oight 11W in the United
Marie, at Prince Arthur's Landing, which is now getting to States.
be a considerable place, and on Lake Huron, the Island of An hon. MEMBER. bar, hear.
Manitoulin and other places, they are very anxious to formC . h. member says "heur, hear," but ho
volunteer companies, but nothing has as yet been done. I1 M r N ho
hope the Minister of Militia and Defence will see his way onstherand r utoalaadInidr tae ifs. gret
to acting towards that district as he bas done to other
districts in Canada. So far as I can see, I believe the railway eonpany like the Grand Trunk, or the Canada
Bill is a step in the right direction, and I shall be'very Pacifie, utilizes the services of these graduates on railway
happy to give it my cordial support. works, enioying them in Canada or elsowhere, Vhey areemploying Caniadians in Canadian companies.

Mr. MITCHELL. I have listened with some little at- Mr. IVES. Will the hon, gentleman state how manyif
tention and a great deal of pleasure to the interesting dis- any, graduatos have commissions in the Canadian Yolantccr
eussion with which the several military gentlemen have force.
indulged this Houso, and I would like to ask the hon. Min-
ister of Militia wbat these great improvements and this Con-
solidation Bill of my hon. friend are going to cost the a deep interest in Militia matters, bas beon carried away by
country ? hs Bitlwithout iooking at the subjeet-matter attempted to

GoUnrYbh deait with by it. The bon, gentleman should know
Mr. CARONý. I think, from the discussion which bas taken that every cadet bas been, and is to-day, enrolled in somn

place to-night, that it is quite evident that all the hon. Miltia company, and there is noV a single cadet who gradu-
members in this House take a deep interest in the Militia aies from the Royal Military College who is net a nember
force of Canada. This is a fact very gratifying to myself, of the Militia force of Canada. That shows that hs College
for it is evident that in a country like ours, increasing every is not an institution wbich eau be Iooked down upon by the
day, becoming prosperous and powerful, it behoves our Mlitia force. Every cadet wbe ]aves that college is, as1
people to take an increasing interest in the Militia force. have said, drafted into the Mlitia force, andtheirhigh train-
We ought to have some organization-not for aggressive ing is of very great service. 1 louve that matter to any hon.
purposes, far from that-but an organization which can b gentleman who knows anything about the foreeand tho hon.
utilized by whatever Government presides over the destinies momber for Cornwall and Stormont (Mr. Bergin) bas statcd
of the country, that eau be utilized for enforcing law, for that their services in the various branches of the service aro
protecting property, and for repelling any attack which really invaluable, on account of the basons of discipline
might be made against us. I was very happy, indeed, Vo taught thom in th coîlege, and the experience an] know-
hear my predecessor, the hon. member for Digby (Mr. ledge they have acquirod. I was rather amuseci t wht
Vail) express his views upon this Bill. As I understood seemed Vo me Vo ho rather a risky statement, made on the
him, ho considered that the Military College could furnish part of my predecessor, the bon. menier for Digby (Mr.
all the instruction which we propose to give to the militia- Vail), wben ho-statoc that under his administration of the
men of Canada by the Bill which is now submitted to this Department over which I have the honor te preside, overy
honorable House. Well, Sir, I can say that the Military doUar's worth of clothing used was obtained in Canada.
College is an institution which does give instruction-an in- Such is the statemont made hy the hon. gentleman; but I
struction that must ever be useful to Canada and to Cana- can say that looking inte the records ofthe Department, his
dian intereste. I may be allowed to bring before this statements are net substantiated by facts. I have ne douht
House some statisties from the Department over which I have the hon, gentleman was very anxious, as we are ail anxious,
the honor of presiding, and which I have collected for the te obtain ail possible ciothing in Canada, ahhough ho dees
purpose of showing how the cadets and the graduates of net believe in the National Policy andin fostering our native
the Military College have been faring so far. As I have industries. Neverthele, ever since the hon, gentleman
already stated the establishment of the Royal Military left the Department thera has heen more elothing and more
College is not the Act of the present overnment, manufactured goods obtained in Canada than the hon. Mam-
nor is it the Act of the party to which I have ber for Dighy ever dreamed of ohtaining, under hie admin-
the honor to belong. The Mihtary College having been istration. That is a fact wbich cannot ho eontroverted,
organized, I believe it is an institution which should hecause the records of the Departnent establish, beyond
net be looked down unn and frowned down upon, as possibility of douht, that the hon, gentleman, during
some hon. gentlemen have done to-night. I believe it his administration, se far from getting in Canada
bas done a great deal of good for Canada. It has doneail the geods ho hm spoken of, imported them ail from
a great deal of good in proving that the instruction outside. Within the period that the policy which now pro-
which Canada confers upon the cadets is an instrue- vails in this country bas been in existence, the Department
tion which may be accepted and compared with the 1 of Miitia and Defenee bas availed itself of every possible
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opportunity to purchase articles of Canadian manufacture,
and we bave steadily reduced the importations from abroad,
as the Public Accounts will show. Hon. gentlemen will
remember, as I said before, in my opening remarks, which
it was my privilege te make te the House, when I moved
the second reading of the Bill, that I mentioned several
articles manufactured in Canada, which a couple of years
ago had to be imported. I can only say that, every day,
we are obtaining, in Canada, articles which formerly we
imported from England; but it will be understood that
there are still some articles required for our Depart-
ment whicb, notwithstanding the development of our
industries, and the establishment of new factories
constantly in the different portions of the Dominion,
for years to come cannot be manufactured in Can-
ada. I have before had occasion to state that, for various
reasons which manufacturers have explained to me, it
is impossible to manufacture at any reasonable price the
scarlet cloth used for the tunics of a large portion of the
force; and the reason is, that where this cloth is made-in
England, for instance-it is prepared, not only for the use
of the English army, but also for an extensive market on
the continent. It requires, I understand, a factory almost
alone for its own production. The great trouble connected
with the preparation of it, relates to the operation of dyoing,
which requires that the factory should be devoted entirely
to this work. Before the cloth is dyed, it is white, and
when it is to be dyed, the workman must be dressed in
linon in order that no article of any foreign nature eau be
dropped upon the cloth during the process of dyeing,
which is expensive, especially in view of the fact that every
other production must be abandoned for the purpose of
preparing this work. But with this exception, the blue
cloth and our heavy goods are manufactured in Canada.
I heard a great deal said to-night about the enor-
mous expenditure connected with this Bill. it may
be that ion. members have not examined into the
amount of money which Canada pays for ber mili-
tary organization, which is as perfect as any that exists
in any country in the world, for the purposes for which it is
required. It is not a tanding army which we do not need;
and the on. gentlemen who speak of organizing a stand-
ing army, are completely mistaken as to the intentions of
this Bill. Fortunately on this continent, we do not require
standing armies, but an organization-call it a military
organization, call it by whatever name you wish-merely for
the purpose of strengthening the civil Government, of carry-
ing out the laws, of preventing disturbances at home, and of
repelling any attack that may be made on us by designing
marauders, such as wo have already repulsed. The whole
military force of Canada costs per capita 19 ets.; and I will
submit to the House statistics which Iccollected to show that
I am not really as extravagant as the on. member for
Middlesex seeks to make it appear. I do not wish to obtain
more money for military purposes than we really require.
1 am aware that in this growing country, where large and
important publie works are every day needed in
the different sections of it, it would be wrong, it
would be unpatriotic to take from those indispensable
expenditures, any sum of money for the purposes of-as
my hon. friend from Middlesex puts it-pageantry, as
being the leading characteristic of the on. Minister of
Militia and Defence. Well, I must say, I never knew,
among all the faults which I possess and acknowledge, that
this was one of them; but, of course, the hon. gentleman
must know better than 1 do myself whether this be the case,
and I have no manner of doubt, that he can be in error;
but still, when one comes to the actual facts-facts, after
all, should be the only argument which should control and
influence this Homse-ais I understand them, of this most
important question, it will be seen that the charge is un-
founded. 1 will now compare the present current Militia

expenditure with that which was made previous to Confed-
eration, when the ordinary expenditure for Ontario and
Quebec was at the rate of 35 ets. a head; and at that time,
in addition, we had regular troops in this country, a large
standing army, which was stationed by the Imperial auth-
orities in the important cities, and at the leading strategical
points where they were required. Each ofthe other Provinces
had iheir own Militia, which also cost agreat deal of money.
The following table shows the expenditure of Canada and
the United States and England for the year 1881-82, for it
is only by comparison that this question, which, to a num-
ber of gentlemen whom the hon. member for Cornwall
styled laymon, may not appear to be of very great impor-
tance, that its real nature becomes apparent. I do not
doubt that the motives of these hon. gentlemen, when they
rose in their places and criticised this Bill, are excellent;
but I believe, and am convinced, that if, prior to taking part
in this discussion, they had looked into the figures and
ascertained the exact position which is occupied so far ai
relates to the expenditure and utility of the Militia force of
Canada, these hon, gentlemen would have come to the con-
clusion that the Department of Militia and Defence is not
administered in any extravagant manner, but that it really
costs very little money in view of the great services which
are rendered by the force to Canada and to the country.
It will be seen that in Canada, our population being
4,500,000, and the taxation being S7.41 per capita, the
expenditure on army and navy is 19 ets. per capita. In the
United States the expenditure is $1.12 per capita by the
Federal Government, outside of all the expenditure in the
different States, some of which maintain a very expensive
force for their own State purposes. In England the wholo
expenditure per capita for army and navy is $4. Now, it
should be understood in Canada that, if the Militia force is
to be abolished, if that is what is desired, it should be
abolished completely; but if it is considerel to be a usefut
force, one which is indispensable to a country like Canada,
hon. gentlemen should not grumble at the small expenditure
of 19 ets. per capita for the maintenance of the Militia force.
I must say, however, that I cannot complain much of the
grumbling. The criticism indulged in by bon. members
bas been very friendly, and it bas conveyed to me soe
very valuable information fron gentlemen who have
taken so deep an interest in the force as my
hon. friend the member for Cornwall, and my
hon. friend the member for Muskoka. That hon. gen-
tleman stated that he could speak as one having been con-
nected with the force, for many years, and I am ready to
say for him that during the time ho bas been connected
with the force no gentleman bas kept a botter record in the
Department of Militia than he bas. The hon. momber for
West Middlesex (Mr. Ross) criticised this Bill as he gener-
ally does military matters, and I think that, as usual, he has
not taken the trouble of reading the Bill before ho under-
took to criticise it. I have no doubt that the bon. gentle-
man made -these criticisms with the best possible motives,
but I do not think that ho was as well prepared on the
subject as we have a right to expect of an hon. member
who holds so prominent a position in the Opposition as ho
does. The hon. gentleman says that all the training re-
quired is receivedinl "A" and "B" Batteries. Now, I
would ask him, why should the infantry be deprived of the
advantage -which is granted to the artillery in "A" and
"B" Batteries. Is it not a fact that these batteries,
have been very successful in training artillerymen. The
mere fact that our Canadian artillerymen presented them-
selves for competition againet the artillerymen of England,
and carried to this country onle of the most important prizes
awarded in that competition, proved beyond the possibility
of discussion, that "A " and "B" Batteries have been
schools of instruction which have educated that branch of
the service to a very high standard. -I leave it to any hon.
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gentleman who bas taken an interest in the question, and who
knows what the competition at Shoeburyness is, to stato
whether I am exaggerating or not, when I say that the fact
of our Canadian team having competed successfully against
the picked men of England, is not a high tribute to the in-
struction received at these batteries. Now, if this train-
ing has been of such great value to the artillery,
why sbould the infantry, when Canada can afford to
give them that training which Canada gives to the
artillery, be deprived of such a training. It bas been said
that we have got all the training we require, and that we
sbould give all the money to the rank and file. ln reply to
that, I would be ready and willing to-morrow to leave it to
the rank and file to say wbether or not, in the view of the
whole force, they should not have thoroughly trained officers
and non-commissioned officers in the infantry, whether we
should not take that force and drill and train it in such a
way that instead of being a disorganized force it will be-
come a thoroughly organizod force, which is just exactly
what we intend to do by this Bill. We wish to expend the
money in such a way that the expenditure will be of the
greatest possible service to Canada. We wish not to expend
the moncy on pageantry, as an bon. gentleman chose to
stylo it. It is not pageantry, and when the bon. gentleman
was quietly at home,the very force which he has been accus.
ing of turning out for the purpose of showing their uniform
-for the purpose ofpageantry-was defendingbis proporty
and protocting the country against those who were trying
to invade it. At that time the hon. gentleman did not say
a word, he did not consider thon that there was any page.
autry in the Militia force of Canada. though to-day ho says
it is all pageantry. We have heard a groat deal of criticism
from the hon. gentleman about this new Quartermaster-
Gencral who is not appointed, who if ho is required will be
appointed, but who if ho is not required cortainly will not be
appointed. I ask the bon. gentleman who bas criticised the
Bill, without looking into it, whether it uems not right in
consolidating the militia law of Canada, and making changes
which wero required by the changes which have taken
place in this country to provide for the appointment of this
officer. Any hon. gentleman who bas taken the trouble to
look into military matters knows that the Quartermaster-
General is one of the most important staff officers required
in overy military organization; and it was right and proper
to take authority in this Bill to appoint such an officer, if
required. Before any lion. gentleman expresses an opinion
on the subjeet of this appointment ho should wait until the
Esti mates are brought down ; for the Estimates which have
already been brought down do not make any provision for
it, and the Supplementary Estimates may not do so. Until
they do, it is impossible for any hon. member to decide
whether this is a piece of extravagance on the part of the
Govern ment or not. In any case, every hon. gentleman who
bas takon the trouble to read in the pressof England, and of
other military nations, of recent developments, will know
that if we required a force for active service a Quarter-
master-General would be indispensable, although it may be
a question whether the Quartermaster-General should be
also the Adjutant General, or whether the two offices should
be separate. The bon. memb3r for West Middlesex again
displayed bis great knowledge of military matters by stat.
ing that this torpedo corps should not possibly be tolerated-
that it was frightful extravagance. Now, theré again the
hon, gentleman was talking about a question which ho bai
not taken the trouble of studying. If there is one thing
that is not extravagant in the Bill, it is the provision re-
garding the torpedo corps. With our extensive coast, if we
have a thorough and efficient torpedo organization we shal
be able to dispense with ships, batteries and many other ex-
pensive things; so1 knew when the hon. gentleman accused
me of extravagance, he did not half know me, because I
really am not extravagant.

Mr. CAaoN,

Mr. O'BRIEN. Yon are not half extravagant enough.
Mr. CARON. My hon. friend says, I amnot half

extravagant enough, and I am beginning to believe
he is right. But, in proposing a torpedo corps, I
am really proposing to save a great deal of expense to
the country; and, if the hon. gentleman wishos, I will
send -him a lot of the most recont works published in
England, Germany, the United States, France ani other
countries, indicating that the proper modern mode of
defence for seaboards as extended as ours is the torpedo
corps. The hon. member will find this ont when he studios
the question; but, it may take him much more time than
remains this Session, because ho bas not begun to under-
stand it yet, and, if I send to my hon. friend all the books
I have consulted, I am afraid the hon. gentleman will not
be able to express an opinion until next Session; but, by
next Session, I am convinced the hon. gentleman will say
that I was right and that ho was wrong. The hon.
member for Richmond and Wolfe (Mr. Ives), has gone into
this subject very thoroughly-and my hon. friend, though
generally right, was not right upon this question. The
hon. gentleman states that we are expending a very larga
amount of money, and he calls upon me as Minister of
Militi4 to state whether we want to get up a standing
arrmy, or whether we want ta get up a force more-
ly for domestic troubles. The hon. gentleman knows
that wo could not get up a standing army without
his knowle ige, and the Bill states beyond any pos-
sibility of doubt, exactly what the intentions of tho
Government are in organizing this force. Now, Sir,
this great standing army would be a force numbering
750 mon. You can imagine what a sensation we, as a
military nation, would produce among the military
nations of the world, when they heard that we had or-
ganized a standing army of 750 mon. Well, Sir, we are
organizing, not a standing army, but a force for purposos of
instruction ; we are organizing for the infantry, schools Fuch
as we have alrea ]y established for the artillery, and which
have had such a beneficial effect upon that branch of tho
service. I think tlat, ever since I have been at the hoad
of the Militia Dep-rtment, I have not atterpted to increase
the expenditure on the staff or the officers, and I am not
proposing to do so in the moasure I am now submit-
ting to the House. If hon. gentlemen will look into
the accounts they will sce that since I have been Minister of
Militia I have reduced the expenditure on the staff.
That saving on the pay of the staff I have given to the rank
and file; and I ask any bon. gentleman whother it is not a
fact that those camps have been of great benefit to the for,.e ?
1 state so not upon my own authority, because I can under-
stand that hon. gentlemen would say I am not in a position
to express an opinion on such matters, that I am not a
competent authority on such matters, but I express that
opinion, taking the record that appears in every report pub-
lished in the Depirtmont of Militia and Defence; I express
it as being the opinion of military men who have had a large
exporience in tho British service, and who say that the
military forces of Canada during their twelve days drill
have done more work and acquired more experience than
they ever bafore had an opportunity of acquiring. I can
frankly state that I should like a yearly drill instead of a
bienniel camp drill in every district of every Province,
becanse mon can learn more in these camps than in the drill
at headquarters. INo doubt, at headquarters drill the
mon do their duty and do it well, but you have not got the
large number of mon together that yon have in camps, and
mon cannot gain the experience there that they acquire in
camps, nor learn the drill which is given in camps and can
never be given at headquarters, and, besides, in camps that
feeling is aroused which should always exist in any
authorized force; and I should like to see camps where mon
would be brought together from the different sections of the
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country. But if I am extravagant, as the hon. member for
Middlesex eays I am, how can I ask this honorable House to
vote the appropriations which would be required in order to
have camps every year. That I can understand would b of
great value; but as we have been proceeding gradually,
improving, Session after Session, our force, we should
not be too anxious and ask Parliament now to vote a
large amount for yearly camps. We must wait; and the
force knows that whenever Canada, after the great expen-
diture which naturally has to be incurred on public works
becomes less heavy, can provido for yearly camps, we will
have them. I believe that in this matter, as in every other,
we should proceed gradually, so that the country will not
be burdened by any extravagant expenditure. Now, hon.
gent'emen attacked the expenditure upon the staff. If hon.
gentlemen had looked into the matter before attacking our
most efficient staff, and trying to prevent these men from get-
ting the remuneration their services are worth, they would
find that really the staff costs very little of the money voted
by PariFament-not more than one-twentieth. Now, it must
be conside 'ed that the men who thus devote thbmselves,
have not, like others in the Civil Service, the privilege of
retiring on pensions or getting superannuation money. The
day they have to leave the service they have nothing to fall
back upon, but the accumulation of the large salary which
bas been given them per annum, during the term of years
they have served their country. I do not wish to say any-
thing more about the staff, except to ask bon. gentlemen to
cons:der whether out of the whole amount voted by Parlia-
ment, one-twentieth is an extravagant amount to devote to
the staff. I am certain that bon. gentlemen wish to deal
with this question in the fairest possible manner, and I am
perfectly certain that when they look into it, they will see
that it is impossible to spend less money on the Militia
force. lon. gentlemen spoke of the pay which is given to
the rank and file, 50 cts. per day. 1 would ask the hon.
gentleman to take up the best paid military service in any
country-take Switzerland, ýFrance or Germany, any
country yon .wisi-and say whether the 50 ets. per day
is not rcally paying the rankand file as liberally as they can
expect to bo paid. I know that, in a country progressing
like our own, where every man who bas energy can find
employment, and obtain for his services an amount com-
paredwithwhich this is avery small pittance; but let me say
to the Militia force of Canada, that at 50 cts. a day we have
never found it difficult, without making any appeal, except
to the volunteer zeat of the people, in filling up the rank
and file. With the rank and file it is not a question of earn-
ing 50 ets, a day, but it is a work of love-it is the old feel.
ing of patriotism which exists among all classes in
Canada, and whenever the occasion bas arisen and the
force was required to come out, there was no question
whether they should he piid 50 or 75 ets. a day, but they
came to the front and did their duty like men. I have
visited many camps, and have seen men who told me they
were paying $1 a day to men who were replacing them on
their farm, in order that they might attend drill in camp.
If we look at the question from that point of view, I know
that 50 ets a day is no remuneration for men of their intel-
ligence and good behavior; and I know equally well that in
giving them 50 ets. a day, Canada virtually says to her
militiamen that it is only to defray thoir expenses, and she
makes no pretension of compensating them for their
time; and, under these conditions, these men go
into camp, and pay the extra amount which is
relnired to provide substitutes on their farms.
A very important feature of this Bill is the provision
to train and educate thoroughly the officers and
non-commissioned officers; and I Icave it to any hon.
gentleman who has taken an interest in military matters,
whether, if we can thoroughly drill and educate officers with
the sum that will be asked for to support those infantry

schools, Canada will not be prepared for any emergency
that is ever likely to arise. But, Sir, in speaking of the
expenditure of money we must consider that when we
undertook to organize a military force in Canada, England
had made over to us valuable propertios in several sections
of the country-the forts at Point Levis, for instance, having
cost millions upon millions-and it was right and proper
for us, when the Imperial-troops were withdrawn, asis
stated in clause 21 of the Bill providing for the formation of
these infantry schools, to add a little to the expenditure
already devoted by Parliament to Militia matters in order
to bo better able to rely upon our own resources. It is
simple prudence for us so to organize our force that it
will be not only a credit to the country, but that it may be
utilized by any Governmont which may happen to be in
power for the purpose of protecting oursolves against any
home disturbances, or resisting any attack that might be
made from outside. The hon. momber for West Lambton
has drawn my attention to clause 39. Well, Sir, this is no
change in the old law, and I see no reason why there should
be a change, because this clause really provides for what is
absolutely required. I do not say that there can be any
question about responsibility for that, as I think that the
hon. member in roading it over again carefully, willsee that
these schools are really required. It is not a new law, it is
not an amendment of mine, and I think tho hon. member
will see that the clause is roally rcquired. The hon. mem-
ber for Algoma has taken a very deep interest indeed in
Militia matters in his section of the country, and it was a
pleasure to me to discuss this question with him from
his stand-point. When the hon. gentleman called at
my office and submitted the matter to me, I must say,
as I told the hon. gentleman, that I could not give the hon.
member all that ho requires, because bis constituency is a
kingdom and it would require a standing army, such as my
hon. friend from West Middlesex desires for Canada; but I
think that, in making the changes which it is possible for
me to make, that I can give the hon. member about one-
half ho has asked for, and I am sorry it will be so little. I
must say that I feel deeply grateful tothose hon. gentlemen
who have conw idered this question and favored the House
with their views. I can only say that I have endeavored to
draw up a measure which would be as inexpensive as pos-
si ble for Canada, but at the same time one which will make
the militia force a force that will be perfectly organized
and put upon a sound basis. I believo that, without the
modifications in the present Bill which I have asked the
House to accept, the money we are now expending is ex-
pended without our receiving the value for it we ought to
receive. I believe that this training, which I have asked the
House to provide for, would b well worth the money it will
cost; I am perfectly satisfied that any hon. gentleman who
takes an interest in the subject and who has looked over the
Bill and studied its changes carefully, will recognize that
th's Bill is a step in the right direction.

Mr. MITCh ELL. The hon. gentleman has net answered
the question I asked him as to the extra cost this Bill would
impose upon the country for the maintenance of the force
which ho proposes to establish under it ?

Mr. CARON. i am sorry, indeed, to have forgotten the
question of the hon. gentleman. We military men know so
little about figures that the hon. gen tleman's question, whieh
was asked at the end of the discussion, had quite escaped
me. Under the new Bill, the organization contemplated
will cost about $150,000 per annum; and when the hon.
gentleman sees the details of the expenditure, I hope to be
able to convince him that it is really as low a figure as ean
possibly be applied to the organization contemplated.

Mr. MITCHELL. Io that over and above the cost under
the existing law ?
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Mr. CARON. Yes, under the existing law; but the hon.
gentleman will find that the existing law gives very little
money to the Militia.

Bill read the second time; and the IIouse resolved itself
into Committee.

(In the Committec)
On section 21, .
Mr. VAIL. Will the lon. gentleman give the Committee

some further information as to how he arrived at the esti-
mate of 8150,000. The two present batteries cost $125,000
a year, and they do not number more than 150 men; yet
the hon. gentleman proposes au additional corps of 750
men, part of which is to be cavalry, which is the most ex-
pensive arm of the service, and he estimates $150,000 as the
cost. I would like the hon. Minister to explain on what basis
he ias made his calculation and to give the cost of each arm
of theservice.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I think the hon. gentle-
man is quite right in calling on the lon. Minister to count
the cost of the new organization. My hon. friend will do
that by resolution, of which we have prepared a series,
and on considering those resolutions in Committee it will be
proper for the hon. gentleman to make a full explanation.
The clause of the Bill provides for the formation of a certain
force, but if the money is not voted its provisions cannot be
carried out.

Mr. BLAKE. I do not agree with that proposition.
After the Billihas been passed we must vote money to carry
it out, but in order that we may pass the Bill we must know
the cost involved.

Mr. CARON. I do not so understand the matter. If the
resolutions are not acceptable to the House, the provisions
of the Bill cannot be carried out. .

Mr. BLAKE. The twenty-first clause makes it lawful for
Hie Excellency to maintain 750 troops, and so forth. We have
a right to know, before we agree to this proposal, some-
thing as to what will be the cost involved. When the hon.
gentleman brings down the Estimates he will say, "You
have passed the Bill, and the Estimates are merely to carry
out its provit-ions."

Mr. CARON. As I understand it, the hon. leader of the
Government bas stated that the details will be explained whea
the resolutions providing for the expenditure of the neces-
sary money will be presented to the House; and if the hon.
gentleman takes the view, as I understand be does, that
matters connected with the expenditure of money must be
brought down by resolution, it sooms to me that it is im-
possible to adopt any other mode than the mode suggested,
that when the resolutions are brought down the details of
the measure shall be discussed, and if found acceptable by
Parliament, money will be voted. If they are not accept-
able to Parliament the money will be refused, and the pro-
visions of the Bill will not go into effect.

Mr. BLAKE. Then yon decline to give any further
details to the Flouse. It is stated that the Bill is necessary
in consequence of the withdrawal of Imperial and regular
troops. What regular troops are to b withdrawn and
when ?

Mr. CARON. The hon, gentleman knows, I suppose,
that the Imperial forces have been largely withdrawn
from- Canada. At one time Imperial troops were stationed
at Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto, and these have been
withdrawn. That is what I mean. When those Imperial
troops were withdrawn it became necessary to provide for
the care of valuable property which had been transferred by
the Imperial Government to the Canadian Government. I
do not allude to any further withdrawal; I am meroly
speaking of the withdrawal with which every Ion. member
is acquainted.

Mr. MITCeLL.

Mr. BLAKE.' Then it is because seven years ago the
troops were withdrawn, that it is necessary now to increase
pormanently the fixed force; but what have we been doing
to take care of this property in the meantime ?

Mr. PAINT. May I remark that I think I see the point
in this Bill. Last autumn I made a rather careful examin-
ation of the fortress at Quebec, with an officer, and it was
plain that not less than 500 men can keep this fortress in
order; only 150 mon were there, and at every turn you
could see that the fortress was dismantled; grass wasgrow-
ing in the street, and it was utterly out of order and unkept
as a military position. I am ratherpleasedthat the hon. Minis-
ter of Militia has found out a way of protecting this fortress.
We have either to give it up or maintain it as a credit to
the Dominion; and I am in thorough accord with this
scheme.

Mr. VAIL. I presume the hon. Minister of Militia has
based his calculation of the cost of this force on the cost of
the present two batteries. Will the hon. gentleman kindly
inform the House of the strength of the battery at Quebec
-A? lie has provided $125,000 for the future, and the
Estimates name $128,000 as the amount spent last year.
Does ho decline to givo the information ?

Mr. CARON. I do not declino at all; but the bon. gen-
tleman is completely mistaken with regard to my calculation.
I have not calculated on the basis of "A" and "B" Batteries,
because batteries of artillery have to keep up an establish-
ment of horses, which are very much more expensive than
is an infantry school, which we mean to establish ; and it
would be a very false basis to go upon. The hon. gentle-
man knows very well, from his previous great experience
in the Departmont of Militia and Defence, that artillery
batteries cost a groat deal more money than would an
infantry school.

Mr. VAIL. My hon. friend bas given us no information
at all, as to the strength of Battery "A" at Quebec; but I have
a very clear recollection that when I occupied that position,
he desired very particular information as to the cost of the
battery at Quebec, and I naturally presumed that the
hon. gentleman would be able to give us all the information
necessary with reference to the cost of this battery-I
quite concur with him as to the cost of the force, which lie
proposes to provide, because if he has to have cavalry, he
must acknowledge; that it is the most expensive arm in
the force; and how is he to have cavalry without horses,
and how is ie to get horses without money; and he knows
very well the expense connected with providing horses
now, of keeping them up, and of replacing them, as they
become old and unfit for service. This will be a very heavy
charge to the Department. I only ask for information; and
I think that it should be given before this clause is allowed
to pass. This is not a clause providing for a force to exist
for one or two years but for a permanent force, and nothing
short of that; you may say that the military organization
of England is not permanent, because they are ton years
men. We are providing for a force of three years men, only
a shorter term of service, but this is as much permanent as
is the military organization of Great Britain. I cannot see,
for the life of me, why we should be asked to incur this
increased expenditure, to be for ever a charge on the
revenue, without fuller information on the subject.

Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman, from his experience,
knows exactly the number of men that constitute a troop of
cavalry. He will see that by this Bill, that I provide for
one troop of cavalry; consequently, the hon. gentleman
knows exactly what that number of horses and men wilt
cost. As far as the organization of and expenditure connect-
ed with a school of infantry are econcerned, the hon. gentle-
man knows perfectly well, that in a troop of cavalry or
battery of artillery, the horses are a very expensive item ;
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butin a corps of infantry, you have no such expenditure. I
am very desirous that the hon. gentleman should under-
stand that I will allow those .clauses to remain over, consult-
ing the hon. gentleman's wishes, in order that he may look
into them ; and I believe he will then find, that the pro-
posed expenditure is very much sinaller than lie believes
it will be.

Mr. BLAKE. I am very glad that these clauses are to
be left over, to give the hon, gentlemen an opportunity of
looking into them; but these hon, gentlemen are a Minister
and an ex-Minister of Militia, and it must be remembered
that some persons here have not had the good fortune to
occupy those distinguished positions, and yet who have
some responsibility connected with this mensure-se I
hope thatbesides this lon. gentleman looking into it the
bon. Minister of Militia will also look io it, and avail him-
self of ferther information in order that he may be able to
communicate it to the Committee at large on the next occa-
sion, because I intend myself-for I confess that at this
moment I do not know how many horses and mon are in a
troop of cavalry-then to make enquiries respecting this
and such like matters.

Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman, tlhe ex-Minister of
Militia, will tell my lon. friend.

Clause stood.
On section 27,
Mr. BLAKE. As this clause appears to involve a charge

on the revenue, it is clear that it cannot be proceeded with
as it can only be dealt with by a resolutiòn.

Sir. JOHN A. MACDONALD. I diffor toto co:o with
the hon. gentleman, as to there being any necessity of com-
mencing it by a resolution.

Mr. BLAKE. I did not say commencing it.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. There is no principle
clearer that when an Act is a consolidation or a codification
of an old statute, the organization of the Bill by resolution
is not required, even in the case of money clauses, because
no doubt these vere introduced originally by resolution.

Mr. BLAKE. I did not say it was necessary to mention
the J3ill by resolution. I say that money clauses could be
incorporated only by resolution, and this is not only a con-
solidation Bill but an amendment Bill.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. But this is a consolidation
clause.

On section 29,
Mr. BLAKE. I object to that clause, as it is one which

cannot be introduced except by resolution.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Yes.
Clause stood.
On section 30,
Mr. BLAKE. Will the hon. gentleman explain this

clause ?0
Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman will understand from

what ias taken place already in the Department, ex-
actly what this clause means. We had occasion to appoint
one Deputy Adjutant-General who now has control of three
military districts, namely, Lieutenant-Colonel Taylor, who
now has control of the military district of Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. It may occur again
that it will be necessary to amalgamate two districts for
administrative purposes, in which case we would dispense
with the services of the two Deputy Adjutants-G-eneral and
replace them by one who would take control of the amalga-i
mated districts.j

Mr. VAIL. I eau readily see that it might be a great
advantage to amalgamate these districts, but I would like toi
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know whether we may infer, from this clause being printed
in italics, that it is intended to enable the Department to
appoint one Deputy Adjutant-General for every district at
a salary of $1,200.

Mr. CARON. No.
Mr. VAIL. The hon, gentleman says that he las now

only one Adjutant-General for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island. It may be the case that he las
but one Adjutant-General over some two districts, and, if
so, he las one officer where this clause would give him
power to appoint two. I merely ask for information
whether that is his intention.

Mr. CARON. When the hon. gentleman was Min.
ister of Militia and Defence, he will remember that he had a
Deputy Adjutant-General for Nova Scotia, one for New
Brunswick and one for Prince Edward Island; but, in order
to economize as far as possible, we place the military dis-
tricts of these three Provinces under one Deputy Adjutant-
General, and reduce the expenditure by dispensing with
the services of two. The Bill divides the country into
twelve military districts, the same number as existed under
the law; but this clause provides for the amalgamation of
two districts under one Deputy Adjutant-General.

Mr. VAIL. But the clause has two meanings. In the
first place, it authorizes the Goverument to appoint one
Deputy Adjutant-General for every one of the twelve dis-
tricts, at a salary of $1,200 a year; and it also authorizes
the Government to amalgamate these different districts if
they like. I think we ought to have a little more information
on this subject, and as one or two other clauses have been
allowed to stand, this might stand also.

Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman must know that the
pay provided by the old Act was $1,200.

Mr.VAIL. I know that the amount paid was something
like $1,600 or 81,700. Consequently there is some object
in changing the clause, and I only want teknow what that
object was.

Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman is completcly mis-
taken about the salaries being $1,600 or $1,700.

Mr. VAIL. Not at al]. The salaries and perquisites
amounted to 81,600 or $1,703.

Mr. CARON. The allowances are not salaries, and they
might be withdrawn to-morrow by Order in Councit. The
hon. gentleman will find that the salaries are $1,200 per
annum. We are not interfering with the law as it exists,
but we are taking the liberty to dispense with the services
of one or more Deputy Adjutant-Generals if we like, for the
sake of economy. It is not intended to increase the num-
ber of appointments.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. By the present law, as
I understand it, there are twelve military districts, oach of
which is to have a Deputy Adjutant-General at a salary of
$1,200 per annum. But my hon. friend, as an experiment
and for the sake of economy, bas, for the present, amalga-
mated the three districts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and Prince Edward Island under one Deputy Adjutant.Gen-
eral, and he takes authority so to amalgamate them. For
the present the three are amalgamated, and ho takes autho-
rity so to amalgamate; but should the experiment prove a
failure, should an alteration of circumstances, such as fear of
war, occur, the Government would have the right to re.ap-
point a Deputy Adjutant-General to each of the three
districts now amalgamated.

Mr. BLAKE. iUnless unforeseen circumstances arise it
is not proposed to depart from the existing policy. What
is the ebject of the fourth sub-section of the clause ?

Mr. CARON. At present the offleer in command of our
military districts is designated as Deputy Adjutant-General.
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Now, the Deputy Adjutant-General can never be a field I
officer, because he is supposed to remain at home for the
purpose of providing everything required for a force going
abroad or for active service. Hie is the channel through
which all the necessary arrangements have to be worked for
the purpose of expediting the force on active service.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. He organizes the victory.

Mr. CARON. He organizes the victory. It may be
considered necessary in case of active service, instead of
having the Deputy Adjutant-General in command of the
district, to appoint an officer who would be dosignated as
colonel. For nstance,,the hon.gentleman knows ihatprevious
to 1868 commands were vosted in the hands of the colonels
who at that time were not lieutenant-colonels but colonels
of the district and had control of the forces. In the case of
active service, these men would not have taken command
and become field officers, whereas in ordinary circumstances
it suits perfectly well to have the control of the military
district in the hands of the Deputy Adjutant-General, but a
case of necessity might arise when it would bo necessary for
the Department to transfer the command-without dispens-
ing with the Deputy Adjutant-Genoral -fi om the Deputy
Adjutant-General to the colonels.

On section 32,
Mr. BLAKE. Are the words " under regulations to

bo approved by the Governor in Council " in the .existing
law.

Mr. CARON. As the law now stands we draw up the
regulations which are submitted to the Governor in Council.
It is now provided that the Governor in Council, will have,
under these rogulations, the right of providing for exactly
what we have been doing. We followed the system we
mean to follow now, but it did not appear in the law.

Mr. BLAKE. Thore are two important points. The
first is that the existing Act gives this provision as to
retirement onlyewith reference to officers holding c-mmis-
sion in the Militia, on the day on which the former Act
came into force. It would not give the power to any
officers who had commissions subsequent to that day. The
second point is that provision in the old Act, amended as it
was, is that they may be placed on the retired list with or
without a step of honorary rank. That is omitted now
altogether. The hon. gentleman says it is important that
the Governor in Council should pass regulations under
which stops of honorary rank should be given, but ho omits
the clause under which the step of honorary rank may be
given altogether. There is now no clause in the new Bill
which would allow steps of honorary rank to bo given to a
retired officer.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It is true, as the hon.
gentleman says, the original clause was apparently inserted
at the time that the Militia force in each of the Provinces
was amalgamated into one Militia force, and in order to
enable arrangements to be made it was provided that
officers should be allowed to retire with or without
honorary rank to those below the rank of lieut.-colonel,
that is to say, that no person could get above the rank of
lieut.-colonel, and any persons below that could get up to
that rank. The practice has been ever since that the
Governor General, as Commander of the Forces in Her
Majesty's name, had the power to fix the rank which the
officers should retire upon. At all events, this is a good
clause to have ii the -Act, that arrangements should b
made by order of the Governor in Council under the direct
authority of the Commander of the Forces.

Mr. VAIL. As I understand the clause, the object is to
allow officers of the Militia to be retired, and te appoint
somebody who might be more competent to fill the position,
in the event of its being found necessary.

Mr. VARON,

Mr. CARON. The hon. gentleman will see that provision
is made for changes which were necessitated by the amal-
gamation of the whole Militia force under one system, when
Confederation took place. I find in my notes referring to
this clause that the first part of it was dropped. The hon.
gentleman will find by referring to that law, that this
clause provided for the retirement of officers who had served
previous to Confederation under a different system, and this
clause merely provides for one uniform system of retiring
these officers and putting them on the retired list by the
regulations being approved by the Governor in Council.

Mr. BLAKE. Ia it, or is it not, intended that the Gover-
nor in Council may hold the authority which was formerly
given him of giving a step of honorary rank upon retire-
men .,r the passing of this Act ? Is it intended th:at it
sho, _,e implied and exercised without the statutory
authority under the new Act ?

Mr. CARON. The question is left now for the Governor
in Council to decide whether that right which was statutory
will be exercised or not. Under the old law it was statu-
tory, and there is no discretion that could be exercised.
Under the new system it will be left to the Governor in
Couneil to accept and to approve of the regulations which
will retire these officers under this clause.

Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman is mistaken. There
was a discretion under the old law. and an officer might be
retired with or without a step of honorary rank. It was
therefore discretionary to give or witbhold honorary rank
upon retirement.. There was no right to the officer retiring
to have rank, but it was discretionary with the Executive
under the Statute to give or withhold a stop of honorary
rank. I ask now, whether it is intended that the power to
give honorary rank shah b statutory in the future?

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. In order to prevent the
possibility of doubt, I think the clause ought to be amended
as follows:-

Officers holding commissions in the Militia may ho placed on the
retired list with honorary rank not exceeding the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel, or without honorary rank, according to regulations to be ap-
proved by the Governor in Council.

Mr. BLAKE. Why not adopt the old law which is in
effect what has just been proposed ?

Mr. CARON. This clause applied to tho old officers pre-
vious to Confederation. The hon. gentleman wili see that
it really confers on the Governor General in Council the
right which was exercised by Statute previous to Confeder-
ation, of retiring officers.

Progress reported i;Committee to sit again.

SECOND READINGS.

The following Bills were severally read the second time:-
Bill (No. 45) further to amend and consolidate, as so

amended, the several Acts respecting the Publie Lands of
the Dominion therein mentioned.-(Sir John A. Macdonald.)

Bill (No. 34) to amend and consolidate the Acts respect-
ing the Customs. -(Mr. Bowell.)

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD moved the adjournment of
the House.

Motion agreed to; and (at 11:40 o'clock p.m.) the louse
adjourned.
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